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Crier Cartier 
Is collecting now 
•for this month.
His or her profits 
depend oh youT courtesy 

-»~Eor hume deHeery 
Information, call

453-6900

BY THE COMMUNITY CRIER STAFF
• Call it ‘‘political musical 
_ chairs.”

Normally-staid Plymouth 
. politics have been anything but' 

that lately,-"
And throw that in with 

political changes in Canton and 
the Northvilles, too, plus the regular Plymouth-Canton community 
Schools and Schoolcraft College elections...

Just about everybody’s running for something.
The announcement last week that Wayne County Commissioner 

Susy Heintz would take a state-paid job and that Plymouth 
•Township Supervisor Maurice Breen would step down to take her 
10th District commission post for an $18,000 annual pay cut, 
sccmed like4he poIitical news o f the year. • . -

In his farewell speech to township employes, Breen said he had 
“no dissatisfaction with Plymouth Township” , and that his 
resigning bad nothing to do with the Mettetal Airport issue. Susy 
Heinte’s job is the only reason, he said. “ My reputation here is only 
because of the people who work here,” he added.

“ Totally shocked and surprised,” was how Township-Treasurer 
Mary Brooks described the community’s reaction to Breen’s 
resignation and the end o f an era.

Then followed the antiripated appointraent o f State Rep. Gerald 
Law to Breen’s vacancy. (Law had earlier angrily denied such a 
move if Breen had left the supervisor’s chair for a judgeship.) That 
opened up a spot in Lansing.

Now speculation runs rampant on who will seck that special 
election seat..

Northville Township’s Georgina Goss appears’ to be the 
Republican stalwarts’ ■flagbearer-r creating a potential vacancy at

w han  fn lln w in p  H o in tz ’s

f r r r r r r r

footsteps after Heintz moved to Wayne County Commissioner in 
]‘986 byplttjging she'd make it "a full-time j o b ”) ~

The l aw seat vacating has attracted at least three other hopefuls 
who, if elected, would leave another public office and'further 
topple the domino effect. :~

City Commissioner Jerry Vorva is running as a Republican from 
his “ safe" seat (Vorva is still collecting a settlement from his firing 
as a city police officer that could swell campaign spending in the 
race).

Plymouth-Canton School Board (safe scat) member and former 
president Dave Artley, of Canton, says he’ll jump in if Law leaves 
Lansing. Plymouth Township Trustee John Stewart has long 
salivated for the legislature, he’ll jump, in without losing his 
township seat.

GERAI.lt I.AW

HENRY r.RAPER

m  -  The Crier’s home im- 
r L U o * —provcmentseciion looks 
at cabinets, exterior maintenance and 
using architects. Please see pg. 15

m  a , v  William Ouswirika 
Iv/ \ 1 L c>I rode the rails as a 
“ hobo” 70 years ago. Please see pg. 12 
for.his story.

Men(T0fl«r«B0 ft Jeanne Stetnplenr of Northvflle.-the-vice-ehatr-—ANTIQUES;—i«n»—Hore- 
o f  the Schoolcraft College board and seeking re-election to that *!?* opened m ihe city of Plymouth, 
post. (She sought the state seat four years ago as a Democrat, losing

. Please see pg. 25
Please see pg, 27.
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Canton su b  tries to  jo in  P -C  Schools

BY JIM WHITE
Petitions have been filed, and a 

hearing has been set.
Residents of Canton's Greenbrook. 

Village subdivision are making an 
effort to transfer from the Wayne 
Westland Schools to. the Pljmouth- 
Cahton Community Schools District . -

"We are a portion of Canton," said . 
± Greenbrook resident Marcia / Mess, 

"but we cannot let our children benefit 
from the P-C schools.” : '

Greenbrook is located at the 
southeast corner of Palmer’ and 
Canton Center, roads. The boundary 
line between the-Wayne Westland and 
Plymouth-Canton districts runs along 
Palmer at that point, just north of the 
subdivision and two miles north of 
Canton’s southern boundary.

Hess said 247 signatures were 
collected, more than the two thirds of 
the residents needed: The petitions

• were , filed with the .Wayne County 
Regional Educational Service Agency 
(RESA) and.a public hearing has been 
scheduled for next Wednesday (May 
I).

Representatives from both school 
districts and from Greenbrook will 

’ present theirrespcctivecaseis beforethe
• RESA board. The board generally 

makes a decision that night, said 
William Simmons, RESA superin-

. tendent, and the recommendation will 
be forwarded to the Michigan Board of 

; Education fora final decision.

“These requests arc very common 
around the $tate, but the rate of success 
statewide is low,” Simmons said: :

“They arc usually turned down 
ujilcss you can show students would 
have an advantage in one district and 
not in another,” he added.

Hess has a two-year-old and another 
child on the way “We knew when we 
purchased out house here that, we

would be in Wayne Westland,” she 
said, “But we hoped we could 
change.” ■ . ■

Presently, there are M4 students 
attending Wayne Westland schools 
from Greenbrook.

Hess said people signed for a variety 
of reasons. Many young couples who, 
like herself; have children approaching 
school age arc “looking io the future,”

Greenbrook subdivision residents who helped cirtalale petitions, from left, 
Marcia Has, Bill Staako, Paula Cnjko, Victor McGalre, Barbara Macrr 
and Charles Maccr. (Crier photo by Eriq Lakasik)

and are concerned about education.
“ We decided to go ahead with this 

for educational reasons,” she said.
“With programs being cut in Wayne 

Westland, there is a better educational 
opportunity in Plymouth-Canton," 
added resident Victor McGuire.

Others, like Denise Rochford, want 
to transfer because of the difference in 
taxes. Currently, residents in the 
Wayne Westland district are assessed 
$43.68 per mill on their property tax 
for the schools. The assessment in the 
Plymouth-Canton district is $37.69 per . 
mill.

Hess‘and McGuire both said they 
were also worried about the location of 
Walker. Elementary School on 
Michigan Avenue. Walker is the school 
presently serving Greenbrook.
• '.“ We don't feci that's safe for our 
kids,” Hess said.

The Plymouth-Canton Schools: 
Board of Education will not have an 
official position, David Artley, board 

,said Monday.
'We will provide some facts,”"h'e 

said. “The key position belongs to 
Wayne-Westland, the district that's 
going to lose the kids. Once their 
position against the transfer is made, 
the decision will go to t he state."
. Overcrowded facilities is one of the 

issues Plymouth-Canton officials will 
raiseat the RESA hearing.

In a letter sent to Simmons,
Please see pg. 33

IF THINGS GO AS THEY 
PLANNED PLYMOUTH 
TOWNSHIP WILL HAVE A 
NEW SUPERVISOR...

...AND WE WILL NO 
LONGER HAVE
REPRESENTATION IN 
LANSING...

VORVA
YOU DESERVE A 

VOTCE7NTANSING

The greater Plymouth Canton Com m unity is rich 
in tradition. W e have a heritage to be proud of. A- 
major part of that tradition and heritage is the 
involvement 61 our neighbors in projects, events, 
and government. W e pride ourselves in electing  
people that are com m itted to  Keeping our 
hometown safe to live, work and play.

Jerry Vorva is a candidate for State Represen-
- tative. -j-

^It is Jerry’s full intent to run.a vigorous campaign 
directed at the issues of education, environment, 
crime and taxes. He will use the sam e level of. 
energy and commitment that he brings to  his job 
as City Commissioner. 7 •

Paid for by Vorva for Slat* Rapratantauva, myrnoutn. Mlatiyo

Vorva. 10 years as a 
police officer. 13 year 
resident of the com 
munity. Married to Joan. 
Son, Jason, 16 years 
old.

Vorva -  a S tate  
Representative that is a 
part of our com m unity  
.... able to reflect w h a n f  
is that our neighbors 
feel and think.
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m ass suspension a t

BY JIM WHITE
Dtpending on who you talk to, 

students at West Middle School were 
either the victims of a witch hunt last 
week or were rightfully punished for 
"possession of an illicit substance” -  
caffeine pills. .

More than 20 parents met Sunday 
night at the home of Doug and Sharon 
Holton to draft a letter to the 
Plymouth-Canton Community Schools 
Board of Education. They requested a 
meeting with administrators "within 
the next couple days”  to. resolve the 

. "oveTreaction” of Judith Stone, 
principal at West.-

Last Thursday and Friday, 23 
students were given suspensions under 
the school district's drug policy. Of 
those, seven were given five day 
suspensions for "distribution of an 
illicit substance,” The other 16 were, 
given three day suspensions for ad
mitting to having had the pills in their 
possession. None were actually caught 
with the pills. Stone said.

"If a police department had run an 
investigation like this, a court would 
throw ■ it Out,” one parent at the 
meeting said. "It’s all hearsay. It was 
like a Red hunt.” .

Joint dispatch 
report sought

A. report on combining’ dispatch 
services between the City of Plymouth 
and Plymouth Township has been sent 
to the joint. services committee 
members for the two units -  .but will 
not be released publicly yet.

City Manager Gordon Jaeger 
refused Monday to release the report 
given by Plymouth Township Police 
Chief Carl Berry to city and township 

f officials.
The report says that a combined 

dispatch-service would not necessarily 
cost less, but would increase services 
and would not entail staff layoffs,. 
sources said.

The Community Crier has filed to 
obtain the report under the Michigan 
Freedomof Information Act. .

Canton logo ut 
for repairs

"They had no evidence," added 
Lane Sabourin, herself a teacher at 
Canton High School. “ 1 am enraged at 
the hanidling of this situation. A child 
who confesses to touching a caffeine 
pill and giving it back is treated the 
same- as an 18-year-old caught 
possessing heroin.”

Several parents said their children 
had the caffeine pills -  which are not 
illegal pushed into their hands. 
Sabourin said her son was not caught, 
with a pill; but admitted to ad
ministrators that he had held, ode 
and then had given it back to the girls 
who offered it.to him.
. “ He sat home today (Friday, serving 
a suspension), embarrassed and 
ashamed.” Sabourin said.
. Sharon Holton said her son was 
handed a pill and threw it away. “But 
he told the truth when they asked him 
and now he’s suspended for three 
days,”-she said. “ It says ‘substance 
abuse’ on his suspension slip. None o f  
us want our. kids involved in drugs of 
any kind; but they’te not bad kids. We 

■ don't feel this was handled properly.*'—
” ! would flatly deny it was. an 

overreaction,” said Stone yesterday. 
“This was a dear violation of district 
policy even though they were over the 
counter pills. The caffeine was passed 
as a hyper pill.'At no point did anyone 
come to us and say, T had this pushed 
in my hand.’ ”

Richard Egli, the school board’s 
administrative assistant for community. 
relations, said according to ad
ministrative procedure the suspensions

are the normal first offense penalty for 
"possession of any substance for illicit 
use, including alcohol, drugs, or 
medication.

“The policy stands even if it . only 
appears to be illicit,” Egli said.

A second offense any time during 
the student's career through 1 2 th grade 
draws a five day suspension and 
mandatory counseling. A third offense 
involves petition to the school board 
for expulsion.

Parents at the Sunday meeting were 
concerned the suspension, would 
remain on their children’s files. “I 
want the policy changed and to see the 
records cleared,” said one parent who - 
refused to be identified.

Stone said the suspension will never 
be seen by leathers, counselors, college 
or.military recruiters. "It is given to 
one area coordinator at' the high 
school," she, said. " If remains con
fidential.”

In the letter; the parents said 
"caffeine is not defined as an illicit, 
substance, therefore it cannot be used 
for an illicit purpose.”

They said they are concerned that 
the current drug policy is antiquated 
and that the way it was implemented 

' “ violated all constitutional rights.”
“ The students were not made aware 

of the . consequences during 
questioning,” said Sabourin. "Their 
Miranda rights were not read to 
them.”

“ Parents were excluded from the 
process." Dan Holton said- "We were 
not contacted. They made , in
terrogations without representation."

Stone said a meeting was being 
scheduled between parents and. two- 
school social workers at West next 

■Wednesday.
Thomas Tattan, executive director 

of secondary education, said the 
district’s policies are always under 
review. But this' incident would not 
causea change.

“ We feel we have followed our 
policy," he said. “If was implemented 
consistently in this case.”

Walters contract 
reviewed

BY JIM TOTTEN
.Concerns by Plymouth City 
Commissioners over changes to the 
new city manager’s contract . have ■' 
apparently been resolved.

At the pre-commission meeting last. 
Monday, commissioners raised 
concerns over changes that were made 
to Steve Walters' contract without: 
their knowledge. One of the changes 
involved the mileage' that Walters 
'could travel within a certain radius of , 
the City; with that mileage outside the 
radius to be reimbursed.

The commission tabled the 
resolution to approve Walters' con
tract, with the city until the changes 
could be looked at and discussed 
further.

Ron Lowe, attorney for Plymouth 
City, said Tuesday that Commissioners 
Ronald Loiselle and James Jabara 

.expressed their concerns about the 
Phase see pg. 33

A tree with no leaves.
That’s how some' people have., 

described Canton’s official govern
ment logo, but now .the Canton Board 
of Trustees is expected to consider 
adoption of a redesigned logo at a 
meeting in the near future.

The new logo, “ will not be radically 
different from the current one," said- 
Dan Cjalabrese, administrative 
assistant to Canton Supervisor Tom 
Yack.

Once the board approves a modified 
logo, all Canton communications and 
newsletters wiir“be"~changf3 to. in
corporate the new design.

Canton will also begin printing its 
publications on recycled paper.

JeMay

Poetry in motion— -S3
mat wkh other Sak ai Racfcetlea. 
‘Goad That" aver the week tad at 
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t the variety thaw. (Crier |
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“When one party 
controls all elections, 
it is easier for 
decisions to be made 
in the back room.” 

--Dennis Shrewsbury

Plymouth is a community that is  made up of Democrats, 
Republicans and Independents. At times Democrats get 
elected to non-partisan positions, like the Plymouth City 
Commission. At times Democrats get elected to the 
School Board. At times Democrats become Republicans, 
feeling that is the only way to get elected.

Ask yourself: were this a viable two party system, would 
the mass resignations and apparent overnight ap
pointment process have taken place with the appearance 
of being manipulated behind closed doors?

Ethically, one must consider that even the appearance 
of impropriety is, in fact, improper. Hopefully this per
ception of closed door politics is  only that-a  perception.

1 But lately too many questions have been raised over pre
ordained issues-such as Mettetal, shared services and now 
elected positions, to leave you with anything but an un
comfortable feeling. ' r  —  ^ 7 "

The choice is clear! We need a new generation of 
leaders who will serve by example and will set a vision that 
a ll can accept.

THE CHOICE IS CLEAR! 
WHO WILL STAND UP 

FOR THE CHALLENGE?

P*k) for by Donnla F. Sfirtw abury, P .O . Box 794, Plym outh, Ml 49)70

‘Stay’ on Mettetal 
denied pending appeal

BY JIM WH1TE> position on the airport to the Southern
The Plymouth Concerned Citizens’ Michigan Council ofGoverhmcnts.

latest effort to block public operation .
of Mettetal Airport has come up short SEMCOG is expected to make a 
again. recommendation tomorrow (April 25)

4 on the S5.1 million grant Plymouth
After Wayne County Circuit Judge and Plymouth Township are seeking to 

Richard Kaufman twice ruled that a buy the airport, 
joint operating agreement to publicly -
run Mettetal is legal, the group's at- SEMCOG’s regional review com-
torncy, James Romzek, took the mittce had asked for input front 
lawsuit against Plymouth and Plym outh, Plym outh Township, 
Plymouth Township to the appeals Canton, and the Wayne County 
court. ' Planning Commission.

But Romzek’s motion for a stay “ There’s nothing new, we’ve said it 
pending the appeal, which would all before,”  said Canton Supervisor . 
freeze activity at Mettetal, was denied. Tom Yack, on the paper.

“ The appeals court grants a motion O f the many reasons Canton op- 
for immediate consideration of the . poses public operation of the airport, 
suit,”  said Ronald Lowe, attorney for said the letter, “ none are greater than 
the City of Plymouth: "But it denies concern for the ‘sovereignty.’ for lack ' 
the plaintiff's motion for a stay. o f a  better term, o f Canton’s land."

“ If he (Romzekj wants to  continue. Canton officials have said jhe at- 
he’ll file a  brier andthew we’ll file, and (C™P< °y Plymouth city and township

: it will go through the appeals process," to buy the airport at Joy andLiUeyis 
Lowe said. “ That may take months or , an a |lempt by Plymouth Township, in 
years.”  particular, to control Canton’s

■ ’ . development.

"T o  us," the jeuerread , " it is an 
issue of what will happen in our 
community, and who will make the 
decisions that determine the future of 
our land.

" ft is not necessary for-(Plymouth 
and Plymouth Township) to take over 
land in o u r’community (for an air
port),’’ it said. “ Nor is it desirable. 
Norisit.welcoiiie. N o ris itr ig h t/’

Lowe said Plymouth and Plymouth 
Township ■ were never opposed to 
immediate consideration of the suit. 

J ’We just stated grounds why a stay- 
"should not be granted. Essentially, it's 

‘ a third victory."

Romzek declined to comment.

. Iii other Mettetal news, Canton has 
sent a nine page, paper regarding its

Twp. telephone system
has problems, report says

BYJIM TOTTEN
.The future of the new telephone , 

system at Plymouth Township may be 
in jeopardy. ,

Last night (he Plymouth Township 
Board o f Trustees was expected to 
discuss the .new telephone system’s 
future and a report from Rosemary 
Harvey, finance director, concerning 

_the problems with telephone system- '
, ■ In ail April 11' memorandum to ■ 

Harvey, trustee Abe • Munfakh 
requested that a fuO investttMtoe and 
report be made concerning the 
problems with the new telephone 
system.

"Over the Ian three months 1 have 
heard nothing but complaints from 
township citizens who art attempting 
to call Township Hall," Munfakh 
wrote in hit memorandum. "My worst 
fears have been realized, as taxpayers 
have been denied the ability to reach 
township employees and elected of
ficials due to the problems with the 
telephone system."

Munfakh wrote that he would like 
the board of trusteei to abandon the 
current telephone system and return to 
one that lacks its problems.

' In her report, Harvey wrote that the 
five goals established for the new 
telephone system have all been met, 
including improving the flow of 
communication for people calling into 
the township without hiring a full-time 
operator. .

She. wrote that, complaints from 
residents about the phone system are of 
two types: "Jnability to  conncct with 
lilt aptn optin g  personnel" ah3~" 
"Aversion to dealing with- a n - 
automated attendant.”

In response to the first complaint, 
Harvey wrote that there arc no 
problems in the telephone system 
preventing a caller from reaching the 
township.

“ However,”  she wrote, "this does 
not mean that personnel in every . 
department are always available to 
take calls." She added that no system 
can guarantee that the appropriate 
person will always be there to handle a 
particular call.

In response to the second complaint, 
Harvey wrote that the system could be 
convened to operate without an 
automated attendant and its features 
bsu added expenses would be needed to 
hire personnel to work as operators for 
the telephone system.
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man held after shooting incident atU -M
A Plymouth man. was arraigned : 

Friday in 15th District Court on three 
felony charges stemming from an 
incident earlier that day _ when he 
allegedly opened fire on a U-M ad
ministration building in Ann Arbor.

Roger Guiles. '44. a City of 
Plymouth resident, is currently being 
held in Washtenaw County Jail on a 
$100,000 cash bond.

Ann Arbor Police Detective Thomas ' 
Tanner said that Guiles apparently ! 
loaded, an M*14 rifle and began firing 
into the U-M Fleming Administration 
Building, breaking windows,, hitting 
w alls and almost striking a security 
guard. '

Tanner said that Guiles reloaded the . 
rifle, got in his vehicle and drove off 
before being arrested shortly af
terwards by Ann Arbor Police. Tanner 

'• said that 19 empty, cartridges were 
found at the scene of the shooting.

Tanner added- that Guiles was 
arraigned on three charges; firing at a 
building that he reasonably should 
have known was occupied, malicious 
destruction of property over 5100 and

a firearm felony. —  —
The First two charges carry a four 

year prison sentence and/or $2,500 
fine. The firearm felony charge carries 
a mandatory two year prison sentence.

Tanner said that Guiles was ap
parently, upset about a decision by the 

.‘university not to grant him a disability 
pension. Guiles worked at U-M as a 
researcher from -1979 until 1987 when 
he went on unpaid medical leave. He 
had been diagnosed as suffering from 
Chronic Epstein-Barr Virus Syndrome.

Tanner said that he could find 
nothing about previous incidents 
involving Guiles. :

- Acting Plymouth City Police Chief . 
Robert Scoggins said Mondat that to ' 
his‘knowledge. Guiles did not have a 
previous record of any incidents , in

..Plymouth. . ; V ■ •. . • .

The preliminary examination; 
scheduler! for May 1.

Land use mulled
BY JIM WHITE

Canton’s Master Land Use Plan 
(MLUP) will.be the topic of discussion 
Tuesday whert the Township Board of 
Trustees holds a joint meeting with the 
Canton Planning Commission.

•‘There-is no agenda yet- for the 
meeting," said Canton' Supervisor

Tom Yack Monday, ’.’but we’ll talk 
about masterland use issues."

The MLUP is the blueprint for 
future dev elopment in Canton.

David Nicholson, Canton planner, 
told - an audience at the March 25 

Please set pjg.,33

N ew address?
WELCOME WAGON*
C tn h s tp y o u  
■•*1 a t horn*
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In Plymouth 
Call Myra 
.459-9754

'0 .
In  C anton 
Call Arlene 
45*1797

: Project Health-O-Rama and Oakwood Health Services are 
providing a wide variety of health screenings that are de
signed to detect health problems, and let you know about 
the need for early medical treatment. They’re easy. They're 
convenient. Best of all, most are free of charge. So come 
join us at Project Health-O-Rama!-—■ / ■ ■■ -■■ ■■■

Joln Oakwood Health Services and Project Health-O-Rama at*

The
Community Crier

CSPSWIM50 P u s h 
ed week!) at 921 
I’r n n im in  A v t . ,  
JMtroouih. Ml 48P0. 
Catficf dchtaed: $20 
p a  >ear. M jildeh\aed: 
JV» pet ,)ea t. .Mailed 
.2nd ’ clau .circulation 
HH f . peid it

• Plymouth.. *MI 4«|?0. 
Call 013) 4 M ^ 0 0  for 
tleb'ery.

j r i u
t r

The Cner’i ad y am a*  Mmc to honestly 
prevent commercial mcvsajw to ‘ our 
rcadav II. lor any reavon. you find 
problemv »ith a Crier ad. pka-»c catt'cnir 
offwe a i4 5 )6 <» 0

C’r kt  a dt cf l i v in f  t v p u M i d u J  m j .* 

cordance with ihove polR'ic* 'peUcd out <*n 
i!te vurrent rate card. k HkH i» a t j t l jb y  
Jutini buvincvv hour\ from our oU sc at 
a 21 Pfnnin;an Avtf,. |*!*rf.ouih. |hc 
puh’nhcr, xolrl). maVe\ final Jvv.criJf\c of 
a Lpecifs' aJLcnotfPfm {**'■ an ;id%cttr>n^ 
reprocmatoe) and onh rubhc-Anon of the 
ad A’entire\ >u»h avvcrtan.c.

Piwtm x Hf,—« ml liw iif*. «M.
. rice to Ibe <. otr.TTU/nif> < r c r .  f»2l 
Pcfimman V c  . Plymouth, M l 48170.

Starkweather School 
April 30 — 10am-6pm
550 North Holbrook.' 
Plymouth
454-8001 ‘ .

• ■ Blood PressureTfest
■ Hearing Test '
■ Skin Cancer Screening
■ Glaucoma Ttest 
■Breathing Test
■ Dental Screening
• Ask the Podiatrist
• Blood Panel Test Sit*
•(fasting isrecommended for

. four-hours prior to screaning)-

Westland Shopping Center 
April 23-26 — I0am-6pm
Comer of Wayne and Warren Roads, 
Westland.
467-4000

■ Blood Pressure Test • •
■ Vision Test
■ Glaucoma Test
■ Ask the Eye Doctor
■ Nutrition Counseling
■ Height/Weight
■Medication Counseling 

.■ Pulmonary Function Evaluation 
■ Counseling and Referral -
tCubiLctdl Cut K. el beteenihg Kit SJJ
• PapTests $5. ,• _
• Blood Panel Tfest $11 *
•{fasting is recommended for four 

hours prior to screening)

Project Hmllfi-O-Ruma is made passible with lit support ol the fotbuing organizations:

■ Bfue Care Nctnyrk 
M

OoVwood
HMhh___
Services

due Crow Oue S»w*J 
VVXV2-TV, Ovanrxs 7 olMctugan
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New kids coming to town

EDITOR:
Now is the time for Plymouth and Plymouth 

Township to consolidate.
With a jiew  city manager coming in and 

(Supervisor Maurice).Brcen leaving, it’s a nice time 
to do it. '.'■■■

The taxes will adjust.
The township needs a downtown, and we locate 

the services in the township.
What a time (for the new city manager and 

supervisor) to walk in.
RALPH G. LORENZ

CEP issue left hanging
Schools bond reveals alt

The recently unveiled details o f a potential 
Plymouth-Canton Community . Schools bond 
package is revealing for not only what it includes, 
but what it docs not include, 

ii . Details-of the bond suggest that this community 
needs more than $59 million in work on its schools 
— and that could be just the first o f several bond 
proposals in the next few years.

Among the dollars suggested --all o f the current 
.. numbers are purely recommendations at this point 

-- arc $32 million earmarked ifor work in all o f the 
district’s elementary, middle and high schools 
(along with Starkweather and Tanger). Of that $10 
million is earmarked for Centennial Educational 
Park (CEP).

Also being recommended is another $12 million 
.each for two elementary, schools and an “ in
tegrated technology” package.

But what has been removed from a proposal 
that wilt go before the. school board next week is 
any money for a Phase IV at CEP.

Originally the existing facilities committee that 
put together the numbers for a-Blue Ribbon Study 
Committee had considered a Phase IV at a'cost of

''SZU m illion.
„  But than the'committee  decided to "pull back’

and look at CEP in more detail before moving 
ahead with major changes at. the Park. So it was 
yanked from the current set o f  recommendations.

Committee members said it wasn’t clear whether 
or not the district should expand CEP (it now ’ 
houses 4,300 students) to what might become an 
unmanageable size or consider building a future 
high school on aft as o f  yet disclosed site.

So they decided to take another look.
While iris stilla bit prcmature to takca stand o n ..

the overall proposal presented by the existing 
facilities committee, one has to wonder whether or 
not the committee is abandoning the idea behind 
thcPark concept.

One also has to wonder if  the committee is 
avoiding addressing one o f  the major issues facing 
this school district — the state o f  overcrowding at 
CEP. • ■-./ ; • .

Yes, it has rightly focused on overcrowding at 
the elementary schools. but the CEP jssue cannot 
wait too  long before being resolved.

Maybe the school board can help focus on the 
needs at CEP as well as at the elementary schools.
If  it means a J a ry r .h o n r l1_ thaE jnay he somethin;:
voters will have to face.

— THECOMMUNITY CRIER-

Discovering a community like my own
Having spent ~most' o f  my life in  

Northville, I really did not think that 
P lym outhw ould be much different.

Both arc  small towns with a  long, 
proud history- o f  people (Struggling' to 
make; a  living. Each town also has 
some o f  the most beautiful old homes 
that I have ever seen.

Both Plym outh and Northville are 
your basic white suburbs o f Detroit 
since they lack substantial ethnic and 
racial diversity. No slam intended. Big 
cities arc just the places to go if you 
svant a 'm ix 'o f  people.

Just as Northville has some beautiful 
parks, I am finding the same here.

— -SoTrttarlrm nrol nrr~~-----------------
Although there arc many similarities . 

between the two towns, I am finding 
many differences.
 ̂ In Northville, 1 knew what was

From the horse’s mouth
By Jim Totten

happening in ihc local government. 
Even some o f  the hot political issues 
that would occasionally crop up.

But here in Plymouth, it is a  whole 
new ball game. The subtle conflicts and 

. tensions between people and groups in 
Plymouth is just beginning to  unfold.

But the biggest difference I must say 
is the job jum ping taking place now in 
the local governments, I just get in
troduced to  one government official 
and that person gets appointed to 
another position. And then there is a 
special election with a  new gang of 
candidates.

Before l started working here, the 
Taco Bell on Plymouth Road was the 
only place 1 visited. . Now. 1 am 
discovering new places to dine and 
wine that 1 nev er knew existed.

f

Inevitably, one o f  those candidates 
will be leaving open another position 
and once again, a special election.

1 jtm  hope 1 get a  chance to catch my 
breath.
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With malice 
towaxdnone

— pain in the...
It was, after all, just beforc April 15.
And what would you expea was the 

topic of conversation in Booth Number 
Two at the Plymouth Landing?

Taxes. Taxes. Taxes.
Taxes. Taxes.
Taxes.

. Tax.
In particular, Michigan’s property 

taX.'
. Three of The: Plymouth-Canton 
Community’s landed gentry were on 
edge. Harold Bergquist, past Plymouth 
Chamber Prcz and packaging czar; 
Bob Paciocco, Canton Foundation 
Director and mega-builder; and Dave 
Phipps, ice cream mogul, builder and 
Noted : Bulldozer Driver, are three 
fellows with more than just a’ "bit" of 
clout. ■

But they felt helpless at tax time.
"Why don't you (the newspaper) do 

something about'-this 'property- tax 
thing?" they asked.

Sure.
OK, GOVERNOR ENGLER AND 

LEGISLATORS: you are hereby 
ordered to -

1. Cut property taxes by 50 per 
cent. Not “ freeze" them a year from 
now like the wimpy, political hocus 
pocus just passed. (State Rep. Jim 
Kosteva sent us F0UR press releases, 
at state expense, to trumpet this 
"accomplishment,” ) .-

-  2. Restore ALL state lottery and 
parimutuel wagering: proceeds to 
IMPROVING educational funding by

and horse race w agers are made in each 
school distria.

-* 3. Hike sales tax by_two pennies 
per dollar and at the same time raise 
the standard deduction per dependent 
to take mpre dollars from tourists’ 
pockets and soften the hit on the 
working p o o r  Pnrt A ll th i r  mnwi-v - 
to local governments and schools' to 
make up for the property tax cuts.

— 4. Raise the state income tax, with 
. ALL of the increase coming back to
the local communities based upon the 

. "incomes of residents there.
— 5. Change the Small... er. Single 

Business Tax to hit the big companies 
for a fair share. The state can keep this 
added revenue.

— 6. Grant a "Property Tax Stay” 
on senior citizens’ homes to be paid off 
when the home is sold. The state’s 
“ rainy day” fund should provide the

. Jo ca l revenue cashflowfor this..___ ...
— 7. Make the remaining property 

taxes graduated based on the 
valuation. Folks in houses with decks 
that cost more than other folks’ houses 
ought to pay a higher rale of iax.(Thls 
means there must be more equitable 
assessing on a statewide basis.)

That ought to about do. it. (Un
derstand that no tax system is perfect. 
These radical ideas started with "Local 
Government Finance", as taught at 

; • MSt) by (he old econ professor Gerald _ 
Milter, later to . become state' budget 
direaor.). *

But don’t hold your breath for 
approval from Lansing!

I f  the Big Three in Booth-Tw o don’t_

Bush thanks residents . .
Soldiers had support

' EDITOR: *
My belated thanks for the thoughtful message in the Jan. 23 

edition o f The Community Crier from the Tom Yacks and Bruce 
Pattersons.

I certainly appreciate their generous praise. It was a victory 
characterized by a unity o f  purpose displayed by bur troops, by our 
coalition partners, and by our whole team throughhout our 
operations in the Persian Gulf region.

I am grateful that our brave men and women faced this historic 
challenge knowing that.thcy_had ihe_support_pf millions p f  people 
around the world.

-^Thanks again for your kind message, o 
PRESIDENT GEORGE BUSH .

W hy the congratulations?

War reaps devastation

bringing education’s snare ol the state 
budget back to where it wav and THEN ■ Haste the rlniil to r r n d  n Pm|» in  T.tt

EDITOR:
1 have read with dismay that 

thousands' of Plymouth-Canton 
residents have sent congratulatory- 
wishes to President Bush and Barabra 
Bush for leading our country into w ar.

This, I cannot understand. War is 
something that should be used as a last 
resort only, when there is no other way 
to accomplish a necessary goal. It 
represents a failure to accomplish that 
goal by other, more civilized means.

If wTmust go to war, so be it, but we 
should do so reluaantly and sadly, no t. 
cheerfully as if going to the World

A warm 
homecoming

Scries.
; Operation Desert Storm resulted in 
thousands of lives lost, thousands 
more devastated. Hundreds of oil w-clls 
burn out of control and the Persian • 
Guff suffered the worst ecological 

“disaster in "ihc history of mankind. The 
costs to our country -  tens of billions 
of dollars -- must come from the 
pockets of, taxpayers or from the 
mouths of the needy. " .

The war might have been necessary, 
but is it cause for congratulations?

GEORGES. SHEA

ADd ImG the w-agering profits; ON 
TOP of that. Split'that school money 
on a per-student basis equal io  the 

. percentage of how many lottco' tickets

Reform message to Lansing, this little 
bit of newsprint probably won’t help 
much -  however sympathetic it might 
be.

Marquette thanks Plymouth
Pye is role model

EDITOR:
I'm sure you arc stilt rejoicing over 

the outcome of the. recent NCAA 
hockey" final four results. To have a 
member of your community on the 
national championship team must 
bring a sense of pride to each of you.

The people of Marquette would like 
to take this opportunity to thank you 
for being the kind of community that
nourishes and encourages the 
development of such a fine individual 
as Bill Pye.

Pye is not only a champion athlete.

but a positive role model for our young 
people On and off the ice. Pye has 
contributed to our community by- 
spending time in our schools working 
with young people, volunteering for 
our annual Family Fcst-A Community- 
Celebration, and numerous other 
community projeas.

Our heartfelt thanks to the parents 
of Pye and to your community for

Capt. Doug KJelnsmltb speaks In 
the Mayflower Hotel parking.lot 
last -Tuesday.. as . -part of a 
homecoming. Community efforts i'o 
welcome home KMwvmKh and (be 
many other local soldiers returning 
from the Persian -Gulf have been 
superb. (Crier photo by Eriq 
taikasik)

sh.irTlfglimfwTItrUT 
RITA HODG1NS 
PRESIDENT MARQUETTE 
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

Thanks for 20 years
EDITOR:
Thank you Maurice Breen for 20 years o f  inspirational leader

ship. You helped mold Plymouth Township into a premier com- 
-muniiy-with-low^nuiHcipal-iaxesr«MHroH«J 

vices and an exceptional industrial base.
Wc, your neighbors and friends, salute you!
TOM KENNEDY
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6th grade pivotal for star P-C teacher
The sixth grade was a'pivotal ycar 

for Plymouih-Canton Community- 
Schools teacher Tom Williams.

It was in that year that Wiliams, who 
was recently honored as an "Out
standing Middle School Teacher” by 
the Wayne County Regional 
Educational Service Agency; decided 
whathewantedh'do;

TOM .WILLIAMS
“ The; sixth grade is probably the 

reason why I'm teaching. It was a 
.culminating year for me,” said ihc Tit- 
year-old City of Plymouth resident and 
West Middle. School teacher. "1 meet 
the most caring people of all my time in 
education that year. I felt I' was 
developing a direction.”
. Williams said he was influenced that 
year by John Hoben, Max Som- 
merviljc, John Sandman, Wayne 
Sparkman and. Paul Cummings. “ I 
saw what they did with the kids.lt gave

me clue.
“ On Fridays I hung around with the 

high school football team (coached by 
Hoben) and carried their footballs.” 
hccontinued.

Williams spent his formative years i n ' 
Plymouth after his family moved here 

.when he was nine. He.attended both 
West and East middle schools and 
graduated from Plymouth High 
School in 1970.
: During his school days Williams was 
class president in grades seven through 
11. He also played varsity tennis.

After graduating from Eastern 
•. Michigan . in 1974 .Williams began 

student- teaching at West. He has 
primarily taught; 
but has also worked with seventh and 
eighth grade students, 

c Willaims has also coached a wide 
variety of sports teams both at Salem . 
High School and at .West.

,“ 1 knew 1 wanted to come back after 
college,” he said. "I never thought 
about going anywhere else.”

Winning the award from the in
termediate district (the recognition is 

; also sponsored by Newsweek-WDIV) 
was quite a shock for Williams who. is 
uncomfortable being singled out. 
“ That’s not mystyle,” he said. “ My, 
philosophy is you work hard, keep 
your mouth shut and good things will 

: happen. '

In the 
margin

“ The award . is just something 
unexpected,”  Williams added. 
“ What’s really nice is to see a kid who 
is struggling, make it, I’m really their 
friend, but never their buddy.” 

Williams is an active Mason and 
Shrincr and has served as president of 
the Wayne County Masons. He is also 

at his family’s church, the
First United Methodist Church in 
Plymouth Township, , ■ / . .

lit the classroom, Williams believes 
ip an open door policy for his students. 
He also likes to give students a “ high- 
five” when they enter or lease class. 
Oh Fridays and .Mondays Williams has 
his Students circle up andhold hands.

*'We try to make every day a real fun 
day. for the; students,”  said Williams, 
w hose 11-year-old daughter Shelley 
attends West. His son Ryan, seven, is a 
Bird Elementary School student; "It's 
easy getting up in the morning knowing

the kids are waiting there at school.”
Williams, who said teaching gives 

him a chance to make a difference in 
young lives; also offers his students a 
special pass so that they can see him 
any time during the school day if they 
arc having a problem.

"Everyone In the trenches deserves 
recognition,’.’ he said. “ I want this to 
be viewed as a relfection of ihe’whole 
staff and those-Who helped me along 
the way."

Other people in the district who 
influenced Williams include two other 
coaches. G ary. Balconi and Fred 
Thomann, Some of his young student 
athletes, Dcna Head; Jill Fstey. and 
Rich Hewlett, have gone on to bigger
and better sports careers nt the College 
level. -

“ All of this has just been over
whelming, It just caught me off 
guard,” said Williams. '

Since the sixth grade Williams has 
come, a long way, down a path of his 
own choosing, but a path lined withthe- 
smiling faces Of young students he has 
and continues to help. - 

“ You have to let the kids know that 
you care," he said. "I'm pretty 
satisfied; but in education we'r.e always 
looking for new changes."

Respect the commission
Bunch of nincompoops

EDITOR:
I read Bill Herrick’s letters to the editor. Bill McAninch’s group, 

the Plymoutlr“ Concerned”  Citizens arc ignorant. :t—t -— ■
This goes for the whole bunch. How can McAninch say there’s 

contamination at the airport when he admits he hasn’t even seen the 
studies yet? He just jumps to these utterly ridiculous conclusions 
like the rest o f  his garbage. He also forgot to mention the fact that 
the sale won’t even go through if the environmental experts don’t

~ rrro”"_ Tll!l "1 ■■ I...... r1......... . fi<irinP the Plvmputh City Com:
mission meeting and he was there. He ldavcs our facts if it doesn’t 
help his propaganda.
: Ilf you read Herrick’s letter you will find out who is really.being 
honest with, you.' If you haven’t read it, Purge you to go and get 
another paper; The truth has come out some day. Herrick helps.

This small loud group o f  people who want to put their noses in 
our business also brought around some propaganda and left it qn 
my door trying to get donations. Never! They hear him and his 
honchos whine and complain at the commission meetings -  what a 
bunch of nincompoops. Now, we’ve lost a good mayor because of 
them.

I am 75 years old and I’ve lived here over 20 years. Some o f them 
say they’ve lived here even longer. I’ve never heard o f  them before. 
What have they ever done for Plymouth all the time they’ve lived 
here? Nothing.

I respect my city commissioners, some o f whom I’ve known for 
many years; and I believe in them. Just look at all the things the 
Child’s, Bila’s, Kenyon's, Jabara's, Loisellc’s, Vos’s, and even 
Vorva have done.

City commissioners: 100. Plymouth Concerned Citizens: 0.
DR. W.T. STEPHENSON____ ______  , 1  _____

The White pages
B y J im  VViiiU’.

y - 4

Sometimes the most frustrating thing about this job is when 
someone comes to you for help and you’can’t tell their story. ~ '~

When my colleague Phil Tardani became a high plains drifter, 
one o f the last things he did was leave a  note dn my desk. He had 
received it some time before in the mail.'

“ Dear’ sir,” it said. “ Would you kindly publish the following 
notice in your newspaper?

■ “ USS Arctic'AF 7 will hold its fourth reunion; Nashville,- TN,
, October, .1991. Anyone know ingof' the following former crew ■ 

member of the mid 1940s:.
. ,;“G.K. Johnson, 312 N. Holbrook, Plymbthh,

“ Please contact Clarence Nichols.” ' • •
The address given is from 1946. Through preliminary checking; 

both Phil and I discovered only that G.K. Johnson docs not live 
there any more. There isn’t much’else to tell right now.

Nichols, o f Tailing Waters, WV,- sent us the letter. For whatever 
reason over the last 45 years, he lost track o f  his buddy. There are 
much bigger stories grabbing attention these days, but for Nichols 
and Johnson and now for myself, this reunion means something 
special.

After so long a time, getting Johnson back with his shipmates is 
probably something that could happen only in the movies. 1 don’t 
think Nichols himself holds out much hope. But just maybe...

Any information — that Johnson is still living in Plymouth, that 
:___bL5!9X cdjo_M onunajjt.l951,^ea U»»Lb^ba«-dkd-«-w;ould-bc

greatly appreciated.
If any reader knows or knew G.K. Johnson, you may contact me 

at this newspaper or you may reach Nichols directly at P-O. Box 
_ ^125, Falling Waters, WV 25419.
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BY JIM WHITE
From illness and fishing and 

fireworks lo live music, a chili cookoff 
and lots of other activities, there will be 
something for everyone at the third 
annual Canton Challenge Fest.

A schedule of events is quickly 
taking shape for the fest,- which is set 
for May 24-June 2 this year.

“ We'll have a lot of the same things 
as in previous years.”  said festival 
organizer Cindy Burgess, “ but we're 

. bigger and better.”  ~ .
, There will be a bigger., fireworks 

show than the one last year. That is 
scheduled for May 25 at the .Canton 
Recreation Complex, behind the 
township administration building on 

. Canton Center Road.

Other, highlights include: the gospel 
sing-a-Iong May 31,'the fishing derby 
June 1 and. 2. the Bittengcr Youth 
Fitness Field® Day at the Centennial 
Educational Park June 1, and the 
world champion kite flying group, the 
Windjammers. Part of their show June 
1 includes flying 27 kites, at one time. 
They will also be giving lessops in . 
expert kite flying. ' " '

C ity, D D A  bond approved, work to  begin
BY JIM TOTTEN

With the Plymouth City Com
mission’s approval last week to 
proceed with a 55 million bond sale for 
the DDA strectscape project,; city 
officials, said that a lengthy legal . 
process still lies ahead before the bonds 
can be sold.,

“ I would expect the bonds will be 
sold within the next 60-90 days,” 
Plymouth' Finance Director William 
Graham said last week.

Graham said that the approval from 
the city commission began a process to 
initiate the bond sale. The preliminary 
work will now be conducted by the 
city, the legal counselors (Honigman, ' . 
Miller, Schwarz' and Cohn) and the 
bond consultants (Hutchinson, . 
Shockey, ErlcyandCo.). •

He also said that complying with 
state regulations, completing the legal 
work and properly placing the bonds 
on the market are all part of the next 
step of the bond sale. ,

Graham expects that the bond sale 
will generate54 io S5 millionbut added 
that the city stipulated that the sale 
would not exceed S5 million.

Graham had also'expected that a 45- 
-day..refetcndum. would be needed for 
the bond sale, but legal counselors 
explained that it is not required. He 
asked the counselors to explain in a 
letter why no referendum is needed.

And since it is an insured bond issue, 
Graham said that it will have no impact ‘

on the taxpayer.
Ort the construction end of the 

project, the preliminary work has 
begun said Greg' Goodman, chair
person of the DDA. .

"A  number of decisions that will 
have to be made now before the project 
goes into play,’’ Goodman said.

Goodman added that the DDA has 
- specific ideas on . how it wants the 
strectscapep;ojcct to unfold..

“  We have made it clear that we 
minimal ••• amount o f . commerce 
disruption."- Goodman said, adding 
that the. DDA will "maintain' strict 
control over the project/' He said he 
wants the landscape architects to come 
to .the DDA for every phase of the 
project.

The expected changes the downtown 
will undergo includes work on the 
lighting, benches, waste receptacles 
and signs Goodman said. He explained 
that the goalsof the strectscape are not 
strictly esthetic but also to make the 
downtown more functional.,

Goodman called Plymouth an 
"unpolished diamond”  that needs 
some changes to make it more viable.

The changes arc necessary, he said, 
because the retail encroachment 
around Plymouth is grabbing at its 
retail dollars. He hopes the strectscape 
project will make the downtown a 
more ■ pleasant ' atmosphere for

shopping arid therefore more com
petitive in the retairmarket.
- The groundbreaking will probably' 
begin next year according to city of
ficials, . "

"My. hope’is that we could from 
start to finish on the project, get this 
thing done in two years," Goodman 

. said. ■ ■

The chili cookoff is part of the 
entertainment scheduled in the ttnt 
June 1. The entertainment tent will be 
pitched m the Canton Recreation 
Complex.

A new event this year will be 
“ Northville Appreciation Night," in 
the tent;'May- 31. The oldies band 
Rockstalgia will provide music and 
there will be food and drinks.

“ Every year we’ll pick a, different 
community.”  said organizer Bid 
Joyner. “ We’re starting with Nor- 

. thvillc."
Of course the, fest will once again 

kick off May 24-26 with the Canton 
. Soccer. Festival, the largest soccer 
tourney in the midwest.. Last year 215 
teams participated.

Joyner said 20,000 people attended 
the fest last year.

"It's no carnival.”  added Burgess. 
"There’s more of a small town at
mosphere:”

A special open house is planned at Canton’s Metictal Airport 
next weekend (May 4-5) from 11 a m. to 8 p.m, on both days/

The open house will feature airplane rides (S10 for adults and S8 
for kids 10 and under), entertainment, hot dogs, pizza, popcorti and 
much more.

The airport is located at Joy and Lillcy roads in Canton. For 
further information call Emerald Aviation, Inc., at 459-9096.

A D VER TIS IN G  AD VIC E #147

. YOUR C U STO M ERS

Your many, concern* and emotional decision* are- 
rased hy sharing them with our trained responsive aiaff.

At Northrop’* we provide guidance to tesoke'the 
many related questions. Our earing and concerned staff 
will handle all deiaiU professionally and dUerrcily.

•  HtZO PLANNING *  D t* T H  C O u  W C L L lN O
« ^ H iePtN G  W ORLOW IOC •  CPTtN ATIO N S

R O S S  B

USE THE SPECIAL SECTIONS
To pinpoint the customers that are interested in 
your products or services.

P Com m unit^Crieil

FOR MORE ADVICE
(WITHOUT OBLIGATION) 453-6900
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Excuse not to advertise No. 109:

“ I  d o n ’ t
f t

This ad is dedicated io  a produce 
stare on Main Street iv/io less than a 
month after using Excuse No. ,109. 
moved out -■ in the.middle o f the 

—nigkrr---- ----- ------- ~ “ —

(I

The Crier's advertising consultants, the largest-numbered, longest-serving ad 
specialists serving The Plymoutk-Canton Community have heard it all. We 
thought we’d  share a Jew o f our favorite reasons we've heard why some 
business people don’t advertise*

0 t Advertising never works, # 61 My competitors advertise,
# 4  I’m going throu<si» a dWorce and my wife b ' # 69 Myct>mpetiiortwiUkoowmypricts.

wring me. . #76 I'm u s ^  a& money for a buying trip {0
# 5 l*» going through * .divorce and my - Toronto.
' -  - husband Is suing me. ------ *2 %fy hrotha-in-U* fa uitng • ' l i f t i n g '

# g I spent all my money on stocking the course in night school and be says ad-* •
*^°P’ vertfaiag doesn't work.

#12 JVt never had to advertise. v  . . # 14 My cousin’s'oext-dooroeigKbor’t  kkh are
'  17 TVorwH-po-Mintoomuchmoncy. putlin* rtenon wiodlhirtdido«.to»n -
#25 I don't have anything to advertise, .. (think.

_ # J l lh a v e to  painnhe-omideof my store.— —  r u  |  advertise on out matchbook covers
- rm S Iy rg ^ o u n u m  says I o n ’i spend any- 1 f t  .Imadtoourcwtomerlm

. money. • .
#59 My lawyer says I can't spend any money. 
140  My husband.'' say> ) can't spend any

money. * ' -----
#41 My wife says I can’t spend any money.

, #42. My pvincir says! can’t spend ftny money. 
u#-47 f*r*i *" — ‘

mooey right now. <
# 4g We have enough bueinesi,
#54 loa()rM#itheyi«d»p«gai
# 99 My caatomaQ don’t  read.

#95  t don’t get any advertising altotmcm froerf 
the home ofnee/pf rent company.:

# 9* 1 don't have any co-op dclUH 
#101 *Myad budget’s id  until 1992.'. - 
#J06 The road »rf lioht n under comtiuciton 
#110
#112 I don’t ha»r a checkbook yet. ^
#115 I’m watting for a check from my last 

customer.
#121 The newspaper r4n a story on mT 

business.

{

#122 The newspaper hasn’t ism a story oo-my 
business '  . . .

1125 The newspaper rats a uory on one of my
__1. j  .-cocnpeutbri----- - —— -— -—— -

#124 Yw j newspaper ran a story when t 
crashed »rf> tannin the hotel lobby.

#157 The newspaper prints "negative” Jesters.
#151 The newspaper doesn’t pemt ’’negative” 

Irttns. .‘.~-
#140 fhe newspaper favors Canton' High' _  

• School.
#141 The newspaper favors Salem High' '

School
#J«2 The newspaper favors the Horary Club.

. '#141 Thenewspapet favorsthelioacsOub.
• #144 The newspaper favo* the Krwftnfa Chib.
' #1«' The aeaspapei prints too much Plymouth

■ new s/.'______ ‘ . ‘ ~ .
#149 The newspaper prtatt too much Canton ~  n
• '• news,

#155 Thr newspaper fa fat keagaewM
Township HaH. ?

#156 The newspaper iwrfways picking on 
TowmMp'Hafl.

D on‘t look fo r  excuses not to advertise your business! Call your Crier ad 
consultant fo r  advice at no obligation.



County election forum on tap tonight
A candidates forum for the 11 th District Wayne County Com- The county candidates are Democrat Bryan Amann and '

mission race will be held Wednesday (April 24) at the Canton Republican Jim Poole.
Administration Building, 1150 S. Canton Center. " The forum starts at 7:30 p.m. and will be sponsored by the

^Canton is represented in the 11th District. Residents will have a Lcagucof Women Voters o f  Northvillc-Plymouth-Canton-Novi.
chance to ask questions Of the candidates running in the general For more information’call 455-0630 after 4 p.m.
election May 7.

THE COMMUNITY CWEJfcAprtJ 24. m i  PC. II

V MJ O I
Public notices

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON 
NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the Clerk** Office will conduct a public test' o f the autohulk  
tabulating equipment to be used for the Special Election to beheld May 7. 1991, The tejt will take 
place on Thursday. May 2, !99Jat 3:00 P.M. in the Township Administration Building located at 
1 IN)S. Canton Center Road.
Publish: The Community Crier. April 24, J99L ' .  . • • Loren N. Bennett

. Township Clerk

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON 
NOTICE OF FINAL STATEMENT ADOPTION 

FY 1991 COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT BLOCK GRANT PROGRAM
On f th ru m  9 1991 tb f EVorrf of Trustee* a t a regularly scheduled meeting voted adoption of 

the final Statement for the FY 1991 Community Devtloproehl Block Cram ptugram; The 
adoption followed a public hearing held before-the Community Development Block Oram A d
visory Council on February 12, 1991. The following are the project* in the-FY 1991 Etna) 
Statement:

Administratson \  . -,$63,400
Salvation Army day campprogram $10,350 :
Growth Work* ■ ' ■ . $14,000
First Step . ■ ' ;  $23,000
Canterbury Mew* recreation, playground ' $41,500
ShcldonSchool renovation (44649 Mkh. Ave.) $80,000
Sheldon Road tidewalk. approx. 2000 feet

between Ford ROad and Gordon . . $8,500
Canton Place and Fellow* Creek Apt*, ttreetwape-
.improvement* $35,000

Construction contingency (FY 1991 construction . . ;
•projecttonly) -----  $15,000

Housing rehabilitation * $26,050
• $317,000 '

The Final Statement will be tubmitted to  HUD on or before Stay 31. 1991. Question* may be 
directed to Gerald Martin, Resource Development Division. 1150 S. Canton Center Road, 
Canton, MI 48(88, (313) 397*5417.
Publnh: The Community Griet, April 24,1991

REPORT OF CONDITION 
FIRST OF AMERICA BANK -PLYMOUTH, NA

REPORT OF CONDITION ConsoUduin* domestic subsidiaries of the FIRST OF AMERICA 
BANK - PLYMOUTH. N A of PLYMOUTH in the state o f Michigan, at the close o f business 6n 
March 31.199! published in response to call made by Comptroller oftheCurircrsey. under title 12, 
United States Code, Section 161. Charter Number 2,1 808 Comptroller o f the Currency Midwestern
District. ' . ’’ ’

Statement of Resource* and Liabilities:
ASSETS Thousands o f D o lan
Cash and balances due from depository institution*: ■ '

Noruntctest-beartngbalance* and currency and c o in ...............................  ...................5,919
Securities. *......... ................... .......... . . . . . .  r . . . ------ t . .  V» . . .  21,799.
Federal funds s o l d —  v. ........... .......................... ; ..................................... ........................3,581
Loans and leave financing receivables: . •
* l oans and leases, net o f unearned incom e........... ................................. .. 74,650 •

LESS: Allowance for loan and lease losses,  ......... 944
Loans and leases, net of unearned Income, allowance, and reserve. .................. .. 73,656

Premise* and fned assets (including capitalized leases) . . . . . . . . .  . ' . v . . . ----- 1,684
Other assets. . . . .  . :v........5 . . .  . . ; . ; .............■ -Y................ 1.326

.......................  .......................................... ................. ................. ....................../ . ,  108.165
LIABILITIES ” • * " “  • • • .------ - * I k w ii i f c  >1 D i» w
De pouts:

In domestic o fTV.es. . 
Noninterest-bearing. 
Intercsi-bearuig . . . .

Other liabilities....................
-Total la b ili tie s ............ • • •
EQUITY CAPITAL 
Common stock . .
Surplut.........................
Undmdedrrofits and capital reserves.

.........  .................................1 0 0 ,1 7 7
................ ............................ 20.510
................ ............................ 79.667
...........................................*..............1 ,1 4 8
...........................  ...101,325

T kem M i of P e h n
.................     1,075
........................., ...................... .............1.075

.4,690
Total equity capital. .................. , ............. ..................................................................................... 6,840
Total liabilities, limited-hfe preferred stock,

. and equity capital............................. »'.v................................... ............... ................. i • 108,165

Wf the undersigned directors, attest to the I. J PAULPERROT 
vt'frM nm  t>1 this statement of resources and SENIOR VICE PRESIDENT£ CASHIER 
! ab.: *>ei * W< declare that it has been eiamined of the above-named bank do hereby declare that 
b> u\, and. to the best of our knowledge.and this Report of Condition is true and correct to 
Nr!.cf has been prepared in conformance with the the best ofroy knowledge and belief.

■ift.nu.ii. .̂1 m d w m x  and correct. _____

....  + ~U4+ *av>v *

C H A R T E R  T O W N S H I P O F C A N T O N
K L K C T IO N  N O T IC K

TO THE OU AL1FIED EI.ECTOHS of Ih t C h m tt To»m hip o t Canton. nc*KC 11 hoetiy t»o»
that a Special Election wilf be bcU in the Charter Township of Canton dn Tuesday. May 7, 1991
from 7.-00 a m . to * p.m. to fill vacancy and elect an 11th District Wa>ne County Commissioner. .

PRECINCT LOCATIONS
PteciftctNo. Name of Facility Address

1A23 . Frfst Baptist Church ■UMOChcm HiURcwl
24.20 Canton Recrcarson Center 44237 M <htjan Avenue
3&I0 St. John Neumann Church 44809 Warren Rd:
4&1) Miller Elementary School 43721 Hanford Rd.
5418 Held Elementary School I000S. Haggeny Rd. •
'6 Royal Holiday Clubhouse 39500 Warren Road
7 • Plymouth Salem HighSchoot 46181 )o> Road

. 8419 Plymouth Canton H igh School 8415 N.Canton Center
9 Eriksson Elementary School 1275 N Haggerty Road

11421 Hobcn Elementary lkh<xJ 44650 Salt/ Road . .
12414 HuUing Elementary School. 8055 Fleet
15422 WalieT Elementary School 39932 Mvchtgan Avenue .
16417 Canton Administration Bklg. I t 50S. C anton Center

-.Publish: The Community Crier. April 24,1991 • Loren N. Bennett.
May 1.1991 Township Clerk

. CANTO.VTOWNSHIP PLANNING COMMISSION 
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON 

NOTICEOF PUBLIC HEARING
PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO THE ZONING ORDINANCE OF THE CHARTER 

TOWNSHIP OF £ANTON. WAYNE COUNTY, M IOUCAN.

NOTICE IS HEREBY, GIVEN pursuant to 
Act 184 of the Public Acts of 1943 of the State of 
Michigan, as amended and pursuant to the 
Zoning Ordinance o f  the Charter Township of 
Canton that the Ptanning Commission of the 

. Charter Township o f  Canton'wtll hold a Public •- 
-Haring, on Monday. May 20. 1991.- at . the a  
Canton Township Administration Budding. 1150 3 
S. Canton Center Road at 7.00 p.m. on the a  
following amendments to the Zoning Ordinance. ►

aJt

§
J4

CONSIDER THE REQUEST TO REZONE -  '  "[ jo S *
PARCEL NO. 101-99-0001-000 AND 101*99- . ‘ “ ^  " .1’ V *
00024300 FROM R J SINGLE FAMILY -  v y t  i “ i
RESIDENTIAL TO R-6 SINGLE FAMILY . i i
ATTACHED RESIDENTIAL. LOCATED ON . _ -  v . . } ~  V '
D IE  SOUTH WEST CORNER OF PALMER ; -  -  k * . , j
AND HAGGERTY ROADS. v -  -  v t r ~  ; ' i

Pubbsh: The Community C rkr, Aped 24,1991 Planning Commisuoo
May 15.199) Jo h n  Burdrsak.Chait man

CANTON TOWNSHIP PLAN NING COMMISSION 
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON 

NOTICE OKPUBUC HEARING
. PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO THE ZONING ORDINANCE OF THE CHARTER 

TOWNSHIP OF CANTON, WAYNE COUNTY. MICHIGAN.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant to  Act 184 of the Pubbe Act* of 1943 of the State of 

.Michigan, a* amended, and pursuant 16 the Zoning Qrdtnanoc o fihe Charter Township of Canton 
that the Planning Commission oT the Charter Township of Canton wilt hold a Public Hearing on . 
Monday, May 20,1991, a t the Canton Township'Administration ButWtng. 1150 S. Canton Center 
Road at 7.■CO p.m. on the following proposed amendment* to tH  Zoning Ordtnanee.

- Article 2.00, General Provisions, 5<et*on 2.01 Administrative Regulations. Sub-$ca»otf F, 
Division and .Consolidation of p ind . Delete the following; Ordinance No. 79 of 1971, as 

, amended. ; '• 1
A nkle4 .00O ff Street Forking and Loading Requirement*

_____ Smwvn 4 0L Sub-Section B, Getseral Reduirtmems. ADD THE FOLLOWING. Paragraph 9.AH 11. III W»'iil ■ II i rr f ft SC V * a nd
pot hoJei shall be repaired after oo<ifkatk»rt by the Building Offictal * . v

Section 4.0I, Sub Section D. Layout and Corf«ruc*»oo. paragraph 9. Delete the reference to 
“ Ordinance No. 00". . ,

• A nkle 3.00, Landscaping, Screening A WaRs
Section 5.02, General Landscaping Requirements for Zoning District*. Sub-Section C. v 

paragraph l,change “ RM -l" to “ M R."
Section 5.05, Installation and Maintenance Sub-Section D, Maintenance. DELETE THE 

FOLLOWING: AH Uddtcapcd area* *hall be provided with a readily available and acceptable 
supply o f  water, with a least one tpigot located wuhln three hundred (300) feet o f all plant 
material to be evtablishcd and maintained. ADD 1 HE FOLLOWING: An auloenatK irrigation 
system ts required of all proposed development* for all landscaped and/or lawn areas. This 
requirement may be waived by the planning official if it u  determined that the scope o f the project 
is minimal and that the cost of installation of such equipment would be prohibitive to the 
development of the sue, '

A nkle 6.00, Section 6.02 S«e Development Standards for Non-Re*idcnnaJ uses. Sub *ect>on T.
. Regional Shopping Centers: 1. Design Characteristic* DELETE THL; FOLLOW'ING — Minimum 

Grost Leasable Floor Area: Three hundred thoutand (WO.000) square feet 
Delete“ Ordmai>ceNo.l03,*ftom thefo!3ow in|.’
ArtKle 1, Section 1.03, fence definition **?
Attkle.2, Section 2.20

-—  ——A<UileJ*ScctlonJ.05*Sub1<̂ -cTi«,n A paragraph !
A m ck 5. Section 5.OS, .Sub^Section A parigrapEX —— ------------ -----------1—
ArtKk'S. Section 5 09, Sub-Section A 
A ttkle6.5iection6.02. Sub-Section 5. paragraph 2 

Publish: The CommurntyCner. April 24.1991 - planning C n o m tu o o
May 13.1991 „ John Uurdriak 'Chairman

*V) I.MY'/.SYV.SY*? W rr -* '*  * •• -'*■ *•*• - ...........
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Adventures 
in reading
Elizabeth Martin, left, reads her 
slop' Thursday night during the 
awards nighf for the Laureate Prizes 
For Literature. Marlin's teacher 
Judy Munsic, right, and her parents 

' (in background) took on. More than 
40 students were honored for their 

. literary efforts. (Crier, photo, by 
Karen Danger)

L ocal man relives adventure

BY JIM WHITE
Sunday marked 70 years exactly 

since William Buswinka, a City of 
Plymouth resident, began an adventure 
that would change is life.

Buswinka was 24 and living in Port 
HtirOn in 1921. On April 21, he joined 
buddies Jack Shea and Joe Lindquist

_irLDcttoiLandThcThrcc sct.out to see .
America from the top of-a freight car.

It was three months, 8,191 miles, 
and 18 states before Buswinka returned 
to Port Huron, tougher both physically 
arid mentally for his odyssey.

Upon his return, he wrote “Three 
Months That Were Different," an 
account of his trip (available at the. 
Plymouth Dunning-Kough Library).

“ Some of the wicked dusty, endless 
hikes and the harvest certainly.ad'ded 

— to the determination nnd-doggcdne'is ( 
possess,” he “wrote. “ If I can only 
always keep in mind the lesson of the 
trip I’ll be a better man always. I only 
wish I had taken it years ago.”

"It makes a good story,” Buswinka 
said last week. “ But I don’t advise it 
for any kid nowadays. Freight cars arc 
longer and higher now and it's a heck 

■ of a lot more dangerous.”
...... Buswinka sought adventure often in

his younger days. Before his hobq. 
experience, he signed up with an Army 
mounted engineers outfit during World 
War I, but never made it to France. 

-^Aftcrthcrrlprhejrl«dT6TcTtte^iriTo'a~ 
career as a tool engineer. But, looking 
for more excitement, he nearly became 
a Chicago bootlegger in 1924 -  "just 
for a summer,”  he said.

Marriage in 1926 finally rooted him

* V

Buswjnka’s children spread Iron: the 
nest. A daughter lives in Tulsa and his 
oldest son lives in Ciricinatti. Buswinka 
moved in with his younger son. James, . 
in Plymouth after the death of his wife 
in 1978.

“ My oldest son, 'Peter, I did kind of • 
■aCh him (in'jumping freights) when • 

was about 13 o r■ 14’,” .Buswinka 
lid. “ If he had wanted to go. 1 
ouldn't have minded. But I wouldn't'-.

1 ave wanted him to go for long,”

, Peter, never did go. But the .nest 
generation has caught the fever. One 
granddaughter lives - in Munich. 
Germany.-A grandson has served m the 
Peace Corps, and has been Jo _l:g\pt 
ahd England, ' '

William Buswinka remembers 70 years ago when he led the life of a railroad 
hobo forthree months. (Crier photo by Eriq Lukasik) 

to one’place for a while, and he started
to raise a family in Grasse Pointc. He 
never forgot the old days, though, and 
admits to having a touch of wanderlust
to this day. _______ ________ _

“tookT six trips (as a hobo) 
overall.”  he said, "though most were 
only for a few days. The last one was in 
about 1935. I have touched ground, 
not flown over but touched ground, in 
47 states •• all but Oregon, Alaska, and

Hawaii. I've been south to Acapulco
and nonh to North Bay (Ontario)."

Yearning for the traveling life seems 
to run in Buswinka blood. "My

J'ro ihc iJ’ctci.-wai low -wh I rot if- strsce----said;-"
in the Devil's Triangle," Buswinka 
said. "It was Sept. 8, 1926. 1 still 
remember. He was a wireless operator 
on the ‘Helcakala;’ a merchant ship 
heading frdm Ncew York to Buenos 
Aires."

Early- on. Buswinka pndefttobJ 
what drew people to new places. In 
"Three Months,” he -wrote, “ One 
place is just as good as another when 
you’re on the road -  the principal 
thing one wants is to keep moving."

These days, age -''Buswinka will 
turn 95 tomorrow — has somewhat 
tempered the lure for the road. “ 1 can 

. be awfully happy doing absolutely 
nothing., Plymouth has been a gooJ 
place.”

But'out thetc, as Buswinka himself

characters.”  There is still spark in this 
one.-

"If I was younger, we could get. a 
triin and go to Toledo and back," he 
said w ith a smile.:
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DON’TFORGET
Y O U R ilfC R E T A R Y  

APRIL 24

.Birds have a place in this world.
I love to watch a robin in the backyard or a cardinal in the tree, 

Even a canary in a cage isn’t bad. As long as birds know their place 
in the world isn’t anywhere near the place I’m at, they’re okay.

Birds seem to know just how much I dislike them. I can be at a 
friend’s house when they let a parakeet out and it always flies right 
to me. I can be at the beach with crowds o f people and the sea gulls 
have to seek me out.

There is one bird I dislike above all others and that is the dirty, 
messy, disease-carrying pigeon. Those birds have totally taken over 
the Fleet Street parking structure. It’s great to have to pay-to park 
your car in an area where the pigeons poop all over it. As if  it’s 'hot 
bad enough that you have to watch where you walk, you have to 
keep your head down to avoid something falling in your face.

The morning the pigeon dive-bombed me you probably heard my 
screams throughout downtown Plymouth. I keep my distance from 
those stupid birds and I wish they’d do the same. ^

The night before I left on vacation I worked until after 9 p.m. 
When I went out to my car there was a pigeon making itself at home 
on top o f my car. Keeping my distance, I tried to throw something 
at it to .scare it, away. The only one scared o f  anything obviously 
wasn’t the bird. It figured there weren’t any kids on skateboards 
that night to help me.

I finally worked up my courage and with ,my purse firmly ip my 
left hand and my car keys in my right, I cautiously walked up to my 
car, unlocked it and quickly jumped inside. .

. After taking a deep breath, I started my car. Now that I was 
safely inside and the bird was outside 1 had to find a way to get it o ff  
my car. There was no way I was taking that bird home with me and 
into my garage. I tried going fast and stepping on the brake (I could 
just picture me trying to explain to one o f my favorite police of
ficers why I was speeding down Main Street). At one point I 
thought I heard the ruffieof feathers but I wasn’t sure.

Since I hadn’t had dinner, I decided to drive through Northville 
and grab something. You should have seen the lady’s face when I 
paid for my food and casually asked her if  by chance there was a 
bird on the top o f  my car. Look, I just wanted to make sure it was 
gone. .

She looked at me, at the top o f  m y car then back at me shaking 
her head saying, “ Lady, I don’t sec any bird on top o f  your car.”  I 
thought of trying to explain to her, but I don’t think it would have 
done any good.
' Our friends at City Hall have talked about doing something with 

the pigeons, well the time has come to quit talking and do it. I don’t 
care what it takes (I’d volunteer for sling shot lessons if I thought it 
would do any good). The parking deck was built for cars, not to 
house pigeons.

As for all you bird lovers, get your friends out o f my way -- they , 
may hayc rights, but so do I.

R tw o E

728 S. Main 455-8722

* * * * * * * ★ ♦ * * * * * - * * * *
* ^  LAWN CARE »

^ l a n d s c a p in g :
« Sod iostaKed-St.25 per yard* »
*  College Student — reliable - reasonable* -

:  call: STEVE MALSON* 
: 453.8259 = ̂  « :
*  *  it it . it it it it It it it it it it it it if it

4 iC? • hQTfl. A uf fl4 a • G AQ-Jp fOû S
condo a so i ~-t vaca rov.v,

/kV<U • •CJ'v+US » ■K& it • Un < o • l ui-pe -
340 N. Main. Suite 201 . Plymouth

$ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $

|  CREDIT J

I  PERSONAL * 
|  LOANS |
*  D E B T  *
S C O N SO LIDATIO NS 5  
$ UP TO $50,000 $ 
$  ' . $  
$  NO COLLATERAL OR $  
5 CREDIT NEEDED $
<  VISA & MASTERCARD «  
^  ALSO AVAILABLE ^

$  24 HR. APPROVAL $

$ 1800-878.5870 $ 
$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$

Leave them 
the home 
instead of * 
the loan

- We at.farmers know .you 
“ore’rom erm*<J jlx>ut your 
. 'family .ihd'would-like to 
.see them bang onto what 
rightfully Ixdongvtuihem.
So let m e help  you assure 
them  of a debt-free hom e.

One of bur morjgage poW* 
.cies is-designer! to pay oH 
your home loan in case 
you pass away And. as 
your Farmers Agent, l will . 
be fast, fair anti friendly 
should your family ever 
need me.

YOUR MAIN STREET FARMERS AGENCY 
Mk CmtuI, Ufler. tager 

R59 S. Mm  
Ftymwtft. Ml 41170
(313) 459-9600

A? w .t  /

Ih J :

SynM lfl r N nitt  ̂

JttrthdayL
honor
I.eo McNamara pmcoti Rt. Rev.I 
Msgr. Kdward J. Hickey the framed] 
Apostolic Blessing sent to him J>j| 
Pope John . Paul II. Hickey also I 
received letters from John Cardinal' 
O'Conner of New York for his 98th 
birthday

B E A  W INNER AT OUR
H F A IT H W ftY R f ir iAN n n n r N IN n  P A nTY---------

' Sat. April 27 9:30-8:30 p.m.
Sun. April 28 11«M :00p.m .

- (Grand Opaning Sale Runs April 27-31)
Goodies *  Food Sampling Fair • During 12-4 p.m. Sat. April 27
GRAND PRIZE DRAW ING • Free Iridoiogy Health readings 

$200.00 G ift C ertifica te  • Free Mini Therapeutic Massage
Demonstrations Priias • Free Reflexology Mlnl-S«*lons

HEALTHWAYS GRAND PRIZE ORAWING
NA M E

ADDRESS .T e l . .

H e a lt h  w a y  s  u iw * *
V J U u n R t t m u f-5,r  444V7 AM N M M  I

K N O W LED G E •  SERVICE •  D ISC O U NT PRICES

4 M - 1 4 4 0 - I
M0VL-4AT.

- m s r -
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The perfect combination o f brunch 
& dinner entrees accompanied by 
assorted fresh salads, vegetables, 
potatoes and desserts.

«  . S,3K Sunday May 12th

Under 5 • Free Csll 459*4500 ” 3p’m pm

h  O  Radisson Hotel Plymouth
K '•w •  14707NorthvilieRd..Plymouth

• VISIT THE CRAFT SHOW SUNi 10am • 5pm •

W hat’s H appening
. To hv vouf -fift/up n t-veni tn alrh<l»r v*nd nr rie-Iiicr j|»r ivm;. , 'y
WRITING. Th«- t.’Mrr, M2I iVnfiiman Avr rtVrritnlHt, MI 48 I?o  

-formattnit M-trtvrt! IfV NOOVgFNflMY .uwd frrf U'rrfnr*r1.i„
«̂ jtrn<I.Tf (Apjr r jx-f tnjtiingi

PSL SPRING FLOWER SALE
The Plymouth Symphony League will host a Spring Flower Sale until May 1 

(full flats only). A variety of flowers ranging in price from $8 a flat to <23. 
Flowers must be picked up May-15 from 11 a‘.m. to 7 p.m. For additfonal in
formation call Diane Soules at 453-1687.

PURSELL SPEAKS AT GOP MTG -
. U S. Congressman Carl D. Pursell (2nd District) will be the featured speaker at 

the annual Wayne County; 2nd Congressional District Republican Committee 
Dinner Thursday (April 25) at 6:30 p.m. at Schoolcraft College. Tickets arc SJO 
each and may be obtained by calling 455-1171. -

WE’RE NOT YOUR 
FIRE CHIEF, 

BUT WE’RE GOOD, 
AT PUTTING

_J0I

I WE’RE YOUR PARTNER 
IN PRINTING.

In case of emergency, call your 
American Speedy Priming Center. 
We'll extinguish any worries you 
may have about printing; Any 
questions? Fire away. We’ll supply 

— " the answers. We ll also respond 
quickly to your rush jobs, because 
we don't want to'see you takc any. 
heatrln fact, when it comes to 

• customer service, American Speedy 
has. no match,

PLY M O U T H
IN HOUSE TYPESETTINGYour partner in printing'.'

1052 W. ANN ARBOR ROAD • 455-2350 • FAX 455-0666

PLANT NOW
AT CLYDE SMITH & SONS

LILACS
2 gal. pots • 7 varieties to 

choose from
18-24" plant

RED WEEPING 
JAPANESE MAPLES

30-36 in. $ / |  
4 gal. H

WEEPING 
CHERRYTREES

S4 9 9 5 andup  . . .
Beautiful Ornamental *

__-Specimens— —..graft

BOXED READY TO PLANT 
Jackion SPerkim Rosas 

*8"* *10”
•GRANOtHOfWS • HYBRIO’tEAS' 

• ClAtBERS*

MIX & MATCH
PEREN N IALS & 

Rock Garden Plants 
* 1 . 3 9 4 i n  s 1 4 . 9 5 r i a i  ’

Pot. o lt2
'larger more established sues ava ubie ' 

Qyff 1D0vanef.‘rif3fftoospf»r'~)

TIME TO PLANT -  EARLY GARDEN VEGETABLES
» Broccoli ‘ Cauliflower* Onions. •  teat Lettuce 89* Tray also T in t tort mu 
• Head Letluce •  Bib Letluce •  Red Cabbage * 9 "  m  VI i t

PLYMOUTH HI-RAILERS SHOW
■ The Plymouih Hi-Railcrs Show w-ill be held at ihe Plymouth Cultural Center 
on. .May 5 from IT a.m, to 3 p.m. Tinplate trains, pans and accessories; more 
than 100 tables new. used and antique trains. Admission is S2 per person and SI 
for children under 12, Also visit the Chcssic System (CSX) yard in Plymouth. 
Refreshments available. For table info call 455-4455. ■

DEFICIT DISORDER SEMINAR
. Learn about Attention Deficit Disorder at a "facts and fallacies’’, seminar on ■ 

~ May 1 from 7-9“pnnrm the St. Paul’s Lutheran Chardi. Hosted by the churclv 
and .its pre-school. The free seminar will be led by local health professionals.

. Booklets available also. Advance registration required. Call 349-3146 for further . ‘ 
details. . -

3 CITIES ART CLUB SHOW, SALE
The Three Cities Art Club win be holding its annuat Juried An Show and Sale 

at the Westchester Square Mall in Plymouth on May9-!1. Hours from IQa.m.io 
■ 6 p.m. on Thursday. Friday and 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. on Saturday. Show is free to 

the public. For further.information call 455-5805.

FALL FESTIVAL BOARD MTG .
The Fall Festival Board will meet May 1 at the’new Plymouth Township facility 

building (formerly Friendly’s) next to township hall. TTie meeting is open to the 
public: Applications for this year are due May 31. For more information on the 
applications call 397-3173 or 459-2577,

NEWCOMER'S CLUB SPRING LUNCH
The Plymouih Newcomers Club’s Spring Luncheon and installation of the',-.. 

■1991-92 b o a rd  will be held at the Radisson Hotel in Plymouth Township on May 
, 2. Hospitality at 11:30 a.m. with lunch at noon. Cost is S10.S0. Reservations by 
April 29. For details call 459-8046 or 459-7943. ,

1 •' MAY DAY CEXEBRAT10N . ' . ”
The Centennial Educational Park (CEP) Humanities Students are hosting their 

aijnual May Day celebration on Maŷ T bn the front lawn of Salem High School. It 
is open to all Salem and Canton hunmanities students and will be held from 9:30- 
10:24 a.m., 10:34-11:3! a.m. and 12:21-1:13 p.m.). Organized by the CEP 
humanities students. There ss-iir be games, costumes, dancing around the'May ■: 
pole and more. - . ■-

GIRL SCOUTS AREA ASSOC. MEETING ’
• The Girl Scouts of Plymouth-North vilie-Canton Area Association meeting is__
ser fty May.-g.at 7 p m. in Pionwr Middle .SehOul. .Muting1 Is. Id (Lwgul: 
volunteers, leaders, honor troops and individuals.

FRIENDS OF pUN.MNG-HOUGH LIBRARY
• The Friends of the Plymouth Dunning-Hough library will host their annual 

-meeting on May 20 in the. Plymouth Cultural Center at 8:15 p.m. Program
featured will be Lila Green, a humor author.

MEET OTHER MOTHERS ' '
MOM (Meet Other Mothers) group meeting on April 26 at 9:30 a.m. in the 

First Presbyterian Church in Plymouth..MOM is a support group for mothers. 
For further information call 459-7465 orr 453-6134.

MEOJUGORJE’S ROSARY OF PEACE 
Medjugorje's Rosary of Prace at Our Lady of Good Counsel on Wednesdays.

All are invited; 7 p.m., glorious mysteries, 7:30 p.m., perpetual help devotions 
and 8 p.m., peace rosary,

_  — ------------ SMI IH  SCHOOL BOOKTAIR----- r ------—  ------------ -
Smith Elementary School in the City of Plymouth will host a Book Fair on 

May 6-9 In the school library. Wide selection of books for sale. Open at 6 p.m. on 
May 8, bui also open during the day on all days. Call il»«*choo( at 451-6550.





BY JIM WHITE
From design to finishing touches, Dave Stapleton knows kitchens 

and bathrooms.
Stapleton, who celebrates the grand opening o f his New Concept 

store, located in the Mayflower Hotel, on Saturday, has plenty of 
advice for the do-it-yourselfer. —

“ We’re a full service kitchen and bathroom shop,” Stapleton 
said last week. “ We go into homes, do the design, and then build 

-^-fromstart to finish.” -
Stapleton, 28, has been in the business for 12 years. He opened 

the first New Concept ,in Garden City six years ago. The time was 
right, he said, for another store.

• “ iVe’ye.worked jn the Plymouth area, so we’re familiar with it,"
, he said. “And we do work in Ann Arbor, so this is a step 'ifi bet

ween. It has worked out in a lot o f different ways.”
Typically, people who want to remodel have lived in their home 

for 10^15 years, Stapleton said.
“ We ask them if  they would like to change something and they 

say ,‘YcslV’he said. .
Some styles are timeless, he said, while others come and go.
In kitchen cabinets, “ oak is as popular as ever,”  hc.said. “ The 

solid whitelqok, a European style, is the new fad.”
New Concept carries three standard lined o f  cabinets: Aristocrat,

■ , • ’

We’re happy to announce the opening
of our new 
KITCHEN  
& BATH
SHOWROOM # :
Complete display* In 
traditional and 
contemporary styling.
Shown with ap
pliances. plumbing 
fixtures and Corian 
countertops. *

Frco estimates.

Open 10-6 dally 
10-4 Sal.

Livonia, MI-Ml 52
B r in g  J n  t h i s  ad f o r a  F B E E  C o o k b o o k  
Good t h r o u g h  M a y  4 ,1 9 9 1

r ■<
Consult anta r  lf«  Spring! ^

A**yt a « a w • p a i g l w i M
Ibr yaw lw»a and * SiN >nd laid  Pobton
m td m idM iom • nwa«d*aeoaf»

• Pa*. Few* ***»•%

All Organic * UaMOrtia

A row»MM iMaroon . M O m M *
ofwgMic MtfNiNd • C M N k lM M i

m n t m m r n i m  
DoowwaFynwah asMttse

3

Anyone who Sell* pr»*»<K»t'«at«d wood e*n taattng protection.
wood, two brand wWh « gworpnfao agamst

*nd decay. Thate's a bU* label on e*«ry ol hrmoor to them  you it's gu»r*nte«d
l treated wood u  not a**# W#ha*epdn«M»M* Wo***«*4e«^ p/aaaurbtrealedwood

/  482-0735
LUMBOt COMPANY 

Ypsilantrs Largest
W W tA IT  WCHWfll

-1H M 1 i»  a  W A T tw ^  a i M i a y c a
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New Concept owner Dare Stapleton 
points out a typical connter design 
for a kitchen. (Crier photo by Eriq 
Lokaslk) ;

Tim e to check fo r  repairs

HomeCrest, and Merillat. Stapleton also has two custom lines, 
Master Woodcrafters, and the New Concept line, which is built in 
the Garden City shop.

“ With the custom lines, you get a solid wood cabinet made in any 
species o f  wood you want,” Stapleton said. “ Manufactured 
cabinets come with a solid door o f  oak ,«sh ,.or hickory, but they 
have a particle board box. And you don’t have a  choice o f  colors. ”  

Special edge treatment Tor countertops -  beveling them or 
trimming them with wood ~  areanother fad, Stapleton said. 

Laminate (Formica is the most famous brand name) is still the old
standby for counters. ^-----—

“ We have over 1,000 colors o f Formica laminate,”  Stapleton 
said. “ Like the oak cabinet, it will always be a steady seller.”

Other materials are becoming popular, though. “ DuPont Gorian 
is colored all the way through," Stapleton said. " If you bu m it, you
can sand it right our; If you bum Formica,it’s done.-’ ----------1

-ft-ni.M.' liU r'niintrrT -ite. alsn rppiing back in. “ They’re more
stylishmow^’- h e ^ d r  “ In the homes 50 years ago, they just used 
bathroom tiles.’’ : * ■
•' Europeans arc providing another'Choice in plumbing fixtures. 
Faucets made o f molded colored plastic look more like, modern 
sculpture. “ They are really , stylish,” said Stapleton. “ You can 
barely tell they’re faucets."

Other touches around the kitchen are^ currently gaining 
popularity. Some are decorative, such as setting stained glass in 
cabinet doors, or putting wood fronts on refrigerators and dish
washers. Others are designed to make life easier. .

“ There are a lot o\convcnience items that homeowners really 
enjoy.” he said. “ Tip out drawers (under a sink, where false 
drawers used to be), appliance garages, cutting boards or garbage 
cans that roll out, cupboards with a completely washable interior so 
you don’t have to use shelf paper.

“ Y o u  can get anything you want,”  he said.
There are trends in the bathroom side o f the business as well.

The heaviest, if  not biggest, fad is the return o f  the cast iron bath 
tub, complete with the fee t..

“ We get a lot o f  inquiries about those,” he said, “ fheyareab ear  
to move. Homcownerslike them but we don’t.”

A  cast-iron tub costs about three times as much as a normal 
porcelain-finished steel tub, Stapleton said, because o f  the labor 
needed to move it.

It’s part o f  the sticker shock involved in bathrooms, he said.
“ The bathroom is the smallest room in the house but sometimes 

it has the biggest price,”  added Stapleton.

Starling at the top
w t i p n  i t  S n i n f t s T i f ^ r f e r i n r s

are taking over ceramic tile,”  Stapleton said. “ In lighting, 75 per 
cent is recessed lighting now as opposed to surface mounts.”

► : BY JIM TOTTEN
From top to  bottom and inside to out, a home needs to be in

spected’ for signs warning ’that something needs repair' or 
■ replacement,

And spring is the perfect season to make these inspections and 
. repairs, according to the home experts.

Starting-at the topi the roof, Gene Bclttari, president o f  Car
pentry by Mastercraft o f  Plymouth, suggests walking the roof to 
check for loose aggregate, the tiny stones covering the shingles. 
Bare spots in the aggregate or curling on the edges o f  shingles are 
signs that the roof needs repair Beltari said. .

He also suggested inspecting the valleys o f  the roof and the 
flashings arond the chimney.

A properfly maintained roof should last 12-14 years Bclttari said.
for roof maintenance is proper ventilation,

the experts said.
CONTINUED
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"Regardless o f  its age, it (roof) needs adequate ventilation,” 

said Rich Berg, estimator for AFC Roofing and Insulation and a 15- 
year veteran o f  the roofing business..

Ventilation comes in two forms, ridge vents and individual vents. 
Berg said that ridge vents run continously along the ro o fs  ridge and 
individual vents are placed towards the peak. Witnout vents, water 
vapor goes through to the underside o f  the shingles and condenses, 
causing the shingles to bubble up and-warp.

Berg added that improper ventilation can take five to eight years 
o ff  the life o f  the roof. -

But there is another reason to correct the problem now in the 
spring. : ■ \  >

Berg said that having the repair work done during the spring can 
save homeowners up to 15-18 per cent o ff  the regular costs.'He 
pointed out that bids are lower now since the roofing season is just 
beginning and the jobs are few. When roofers reach their peak 
capacity in the summer, the bids will be higher.

Berg explained that this is common for all construction work. . 
Another place to inspect and maintain arc those prized wood 

pieces, the decks. . ,
Ronald Fry, owner o f  Home Town Builders o f  Plymouth, 

suggests washing the decks in the spring. He said deck Owners can- 
preserve their decks by using a soapy solution and a push broom for 
washing. Although special products are sold for washing decks. Fry 
said laundry detergent is sufficient for the job.

Another option would be to have the.deck professionally power- 
washed, The process is like taking the deck to a m3nuel car wash 
and blasting away the dirt and grit with high pressure water..

Fry also suggests applying a wood preservative once a year to

Working on the exterior of a k n it helps Mag onl the look of a residence. 
(Crier pholo by Jim Totira)

maintain decks and protect them from the sun which will often 
discolor the wood.

Start Your Home or Business 
Improvements With The Right

HEATING & AIR SYSTEM

SPRING, SUMMER, FALL 
& WINTER

We have the unit to 
take care of all your needs!

. H e a t i n g '  - Service
Air Conditioning . & Installation

Refrigeration ,'*■■' ,

Residential & Com m ericial Professionalst ■ ■

Two popular styles o f  deck arc cedar and wolmanized, a special 
lumber treated with chemicals, said Larry Honeycutt, assistant 
manager for Mans Do-It Center in Canton. And even though the 
wood might be chemically treated, he said that owners "still have to 

.protect it from sun and water damange.”  He suggested putting on a 
water repellant finish to maintain the deck. .

As far as insulation is concerned, one sign to look for during the 
winter, months is how much snow melts on the roof, said Allic 
Chirri, owner o f  Chirri and Sons Building Company o f  Northvillc.

If a lot o f snow or ice is melting on the roof, the home probably 
needs to have more insulaiton. Likewise, Chirri added that snow 
remaining on the roof is a good sign because it means that the in
sulation is working well to keep the heat inside.

Another area to  inspect, said Chirri, are windows. Old windows 
can be-a big energy drain and should be replaced with energy cf- 
ficient windows. Caulking around the windows should be-inspected 
and replaced if needed. •• /  .

CONTINUED

if TO 
PUSH John Deere's Mgh-qtMWy

•  FU ll MONfV-fiACK GUARANTEE 
•Hows you lo get a lull refund or 
exchange on waft behind mowers 
within 30 days of purchase '
•  Mulching mectimentfor21-inch 
mowers means no clipping and a 
natural lerwue* lor your lawn
•  Five speeds on sett-propelled models 
are easily adjusted lo user pace
•  Lightweight design tor easy handling
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When one gets sick one calls a doctor, but: when a homeowner 
wants to build a new home, renovate a historic t^ouse or add to an 
casting facility, it is usually wise to call on an architect.

In fact, many architects seetheir role somewhat along the lines o f  
a doctor.

“ An architect can become similar to the family doctor,”  said 
Dave Schaff; an Plymouth architect with Architefcts and Planners, 
Inc. “ People have to open up to us, tell us what they want. It’s a 
fun part o f  the process.

“ Most people who come to us have never used an architect: 
before,”  he continued. “ In residential homes the builder,is more 
prominent. But we can come in as your agent,' friend and 
professional who works on your side. We kind o f  lead people 
through the path.”.

•Schaff has been in the business o f  helping people design a new 
home, addition or renovation, since 1977. He has designed a wide 
range o f  structures many in Plymouth-Canton.

Most people who use Schaff have a good idea o f  what they want 
in a home, but an exchange o f  ideas on design and more specific 
elements o f  the project is an important aspect o f  the archtiect’s 
task.

“ We get the ideas out in the open,” he said. “ That’s "the 
preliminary design phase. We work with them to  get a list o f  what 
they would like to see happen.”  j ,

The preliminary design phase also includes an “ investigation” as 
Schaff calls the effort to get all o f  the important information about 
the property, the homeowners and their ideas.

Once that is complete the actual design can begin.
“ When you’rcdoinga home that’s pretty personal,”  he said.
After the design is complete the “ specs” phase begins. That’s a 

way o f telling “ someone else how to build" the structure. Schaff 
said the set o f  instructions is used to help determine, costs and 
building options.

. The third phase is actual construction. Here the architect acts as 
ah intermediary between homeowner and builder, tries to settle 
problems that come up and follow up on the state o f  the project.

“ I think there’s a misconception.that architects come in and tell 
; someone, ‘Okay people here’s what you’re going to get.’ That’s just

not true,”  Schaff said.
Much o f S ch aff s'business comes in through referrals^ but part o f  

it includes local residents just shopping around for an architect to 
design that dream home.

Schaff offers a variety of advice for people looking to hire an

CONTINUED
architect:

CONTINUED
Vinyl or aluminum can also be maintained by homeowners. 

Belttari suggested that siding.be power-washed to keep its ap
pearance sharp.

And its seems there is always something on a home that needs 
painting.

“ You just can’t slap acoat o f paint on,”  Honeycutt said. Before 
painting, an area should be prepared by soaping, washing, priming 
and then applying a coat o f  latex or oil paint.

Peeling paint is often caused by condensation Belttari said. 
Improper ventilation can cause the water vapors to condense un
derneath the paint, causing it to bubble and peel. He stressed that 
improper ventilation needs to be corrected for a lasting solution.

Honeycutt explains that painting should be" done under certain 
conditions. The temperature should be between 50-70 degrees, and 
paint should never be applied in direct sunlight since that causes it, 
to dry prematurely:
■ Those areafevrof thcTnanytipslocaf homoimprovement experts 
suggest to make a ’home a better place to live and to maintain the 
exterior o f the place we often take too much for granted. .

Keut Concert
KITCHEN & BATH SPECIALISTS 

ANNOUNCES

GRAND OPENING
OF THEIR SECOND SHOWROOM... 

SATURDAY APRIL 27,1991 
10:00 -5:00 P.M.

*Cottee and Oonuts -  Drawing tor Door Prize 
No purchase Necessary 

FME In-Home Estimates and Design 
Ouaiity Material and Custom Installation

Plymouth
B27AnhArbbrTraiT~

QUALITY ROOM ADDITION 

RAY R. STELLA Contracting guarantees you .. .
S ’ Experience over 30 years of residentierrwnodeling .
E f In house design service
Q?0n time project completion
ErStrong, favorable references ; -

P tjpN M & V  f o m t b t m U m i d t t i i t j m i  K H duk  P h ( m u m 6
VISIT OUR SHOWROOM t  SEE THE QUALITY OF OUR WORK

RAY R. STELLA CONTRACTING, INC
747 S. Maw KifafaiO h| Sfafe 459-7111

TiiiiuiciwrTuarwswtD- ucmsio cwumutoe •
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... •  If building a home choose an architect who is nearby since it 
will be important tp stay in close contact. -

•  If not familiar with architects, shop around. Look at an ar
chitect’s “ products” in the community. Even ask the owners o f  the 
building if they are happy with the final product. .

•  Check references though the state or local building officials. 
Schaff even suggests calling a lumber yard or other building 
business which may have come in contact with the architect.

•  Research what an architea is as that compares with your own 
perceptions.

•  Make sure to know the availability o f the architect, his or her 
timetables and schedules.

•  Know what you want in your design, but don’t let it be carved h i
stone. Be flexible. • . . . v

•  Have certain information about the home or property available 
to the architect including a survey.

“ We also try to tell people to stay away from doing a floor plan 
themselves,” Schaffjsaid. “ They’ve usually skipped a step in doing 
that.”  ' -' - ■

Before deciding anything, Schaff said it is important, for the 
homeowner to not only know what he or she wants, but what he or 
she “ needs.”  .. ■

Schaff said, “ Set down your, prionties. Do a' list o f what you 
want, and do a list o f  what you need.”

Lastly , people wanting an architect should not rule out those who 
may not have designed a single family residence before.

“ One o f  the questions I’ve noticed people ask is whether or not 
we’ve done a job like this before,”  Schaff said. “ As a criteria for

Local architect Pave Sctatf «nge*Upe®ple wboceaw lo Mai for aprojrct 
pat toetther not only a “wMt” list M  a “mc4'’ Hit. (Crier photo by Kn 
Voyles) ..

doing a job I don’t know if  that’s valid.*
“ The ability o f  an architect toorganize a job is the same even 

working with different data,”  he said.

The 
One Stop 

Bath Shop
. Whether You’re 

Remodeling or Redecorating

FA N C Y  B A M  BOUTIQUE 
Division of Long Plumbing Co: 

190 E. Main Straot-NorthviBe • 349-0373

C A R P E f•  LINOLEUM  *  W O O D TLO O R S

J & J FLOORS

i $3 0 *
I
I
I

OFF ANY
PURCHASE WlklMtceepse

(’Minimum purchtse otZOsq. ytrds rtquktd)

20% OFF CONGOLEUM LINOLEUM!
WE CARRY: Philadelphia, Salem, tees.

I
l
I
I
I
l
l
I
l
l
I
I

i  ' ( O k n n t t p h  ^  ^  m u m  ■

1696 N. Mill 451-8290 S S -|

Look! Cleaning Just 
Got Quicker, Easier!

With The Vacuum That’s 
Bum Bight In^ASTRO-VAC 
Central Vacuum Systems 
From Music.* Sound, Inc. .

W ith ASTRO-VAC Central Vacuum  
Systems from M /s , cleaning just got 
quicker and easier. A  com plete built- 
in ASTRO-VAC Central Vacuum  
System  coats less than you'd Ih lnkl

T O  OPERATE: All you d o  Is plug the 
lightweight hoee Into your system's 
w ell Inlets. Your remote power unit
tu m a  o n  a i i t n m a t l f  l l y  IMm

finished vacuum ing,, simply remove 
th e  hose. And your power un ttehu te
O f l . r r s  TH A T SIM PLE l I

ASTBO-V AC IS . . .
•  EASIER TO U S E ... 
•Q U IETER ...
•  MORE POWERFUL...

' •VERSATILE...
'■ •HEALTHIER...

AND MADE IN THE UBA. . .

c e n t r a l  vac  A i n t e r c o m  
455-3500 M i Amt Arbor Road, Plymouth

PLYMOUTH \7AC
—  Alm SEWING CENIER T.
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Designers Choice Customer Goal
"To obtain a unique home that will 
function and reflect your lifestyle and 
personality at a fair price."
Studio and in-home consultation.
Call for information. .
Floor Sample Sale Thru 

May 40% to 50% Savings
DESIGNERS CHOICE

636 Starkweather, Plymouth, Ml 
In "Old Village" 454-9222

Plynjoutfy
Critique

1 2  A n tiq u e  Dealers specializing in:
Furniture, Giasswear, Jewelry and collectibles:

900 N. Mill (Old village) 
Plymouth, m i 48170 
(313) 455-5595

HOURS
M on.-sat.11-6 

Sun. 12-5 J

SNAPPER OPEN HOUSE SPECIAL
April 26,27,28 •  fcOO till 6:00 p.m. 
REFRESHMENTS & DRAWINGS 

Drawings w ill be held Sunday, April 28, at Noon

A scpertor fcne ot v.3f< mov.ets. niters i t i  tractors to  meet the 
■^speofjC needs of yput ■:

- V n t  g iy e em g. to e d tfe  darats iiy t i jd .y  Ltya tructott. ; 
Bag w  recy-de y-ourcLporigs with a varery ‘

" Seasonai \-ersatraty w ith optbriS.for tea? shreddr^g. dethatctEng.- .
■ ta ng  a id  sncw rerovai.

Strong deaier tackng fw  40 years , -  .
- Ask a !» i our lo ta l Protection V ifjrra tty. M xi provide usuJ m an- 
. tenance, m  cover (u3 repars free for tr.o  years to  qoestionseSkaJ 
S nsp^redity-esjeunom onK ypaym entsfor 90flays ■ 
A skyo u rd e a ie rfo rd e ts is /.

WHITE’S
SALES & SERVICE

“O u r  S e r v ic e  S e l ls "
7775 SHELDON ROAD 

CANTON. MICHIGAN 48187
453-5287 AiM less Jet Wa'ICH It.

Community^ Crier
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MOMENTS OF MADNESS-FOLLIES STYLE
The Plymouth Community Arts Council (PCAQ 1991 Follies rescue show, 

“Moments of Madness." will be performed May 10-11 at 8 p.m. in the Salem 
High auditorium. Tickets are S9 general admission and $6 for balcony scats. 
Students and seniors get in for S5; For more information call 455-5260.

SMITH GIRL SCOUTS GARAGE SALK
The Smith School Girl Scout Cluster Garage Sale is planned for April 27-28 

from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. at Smith School. Proceeds will be used to purchase 
scouting equipment. Smith is located at 768 Fairground in the City of Plymouth. 
Call451-6550wr-----------------  ------------ ’ - - ------------  -  -  - - - - -

CANTON SENIORS SOFTBALL DINNER
The Canton Senior Womens Softball Team is hosting a spaghetii dinner at the 

Canton Recreation Center on May 1. Dinner at 5 p.m. Donation is S5; Proceeds 
to help send the team to the U.S. National Senior Sports Classic 111. Tickets in 
advanceonly. For information call 397-5444.

CHORUS' ‘AMERICAN FARE*
The Plymouth Community Chorus' “ American Fare" conccrCWill be held this 

weekend, April 27-28 at 8.p,m. and 4 p.m., respectively. Held in the Salem High ‘ 
auditorium. Tickets arc $6 adults and S4 for seniors and children. Available at 
Sideways, The Gilfiddler, and Dearborn Music. For more information call 455- 
4080.

SPRING CRAFT SALE
The Ladies Auxiliary of Lloyd H. Green Post 147 American Legion; Nor- 

thville, will host a spring craft sale on May4. Doors open from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Admission is SI donation which includes door prize raffle ticket. Lunch offered 
also. Ftjr further information call 349-1060.

GIANTGARAGESALE
The Plymouth Canton Civitans Club will be holding its annual Giant Garage 

Sale in the Gatherting in the City of Plymouth on April 27 from 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. 
Items will be accepted for donations for this event. All proceeds to help various 
Civitans projects. For information call 459-0234,455-0004 or 464-1129. .

•ONCE UPON A MATTRESS'
The Plymouth Theatrc.Guild presents “ Once Upon A Mattress,” .May 3-4, 10- 

11 and 17-18 at the Water Tow er Theatre in Northvillc. All perforir&oces arc at 8 
p.m. Tickets are $8, adults and S7 for senior Citizens 62 and older. Tickets in 
advanceorat the door. For reservations or information call 349-7110.

PROJECT HKALTH-O-RAMA
Starkweather Community Education Center in the City o f  Plymouth’s Old 

Village is the site this year for Project HeaUh-O-Rama. Starkweather will offer 
health screenings for community residents 18 years of age and older on April 30 
from 10 a.m. 10 6 p.m. A variety of free tests and other screenings for a small fee. 
Seniors from Plymouth can arrange transportation by calling 459-8888, For other 
information call 544-3595. . %

VETS GROUP SELLING T-SHIRTS
The PJymouth-Canton Vietnam Veterans of America Chapter 528 are selling 

"Welcome Home”, t-shirts and sweatshirts for Memorial Day and July 4th. T- 
shirts arc SIt)and sw eats arc S15. •

PRESCHOOL. TODDLER STORYTIMES 
' Preschool and Toddler Storytime programs will begin in May at the Plymouth- 

District Library'. Programs for inrlrtlrirr P.1 mil n li llf'l Will IjAr pl.-irf nn.

J  PORTERHOUSE { 
9  MEATS 1

BBQ
SPARE RIBS

PROM DRESSES 
40% OFF AT

Beginnings... ... A  Bridal Shop 
540 STerkwealfter (Old Village) 

M-W-F-Sat. Tu-Th.
10-5 p.m. 10-8 p.m. 459-8281

| S1.69 lb. S ,3
I  Tomatoes 98‘ lb.
J 455-6770
a 1058 S. Main St. • Ptymouth

Coupon Expires 5-1-91 ;

Put your 
Rraphic 
heeds o n . 
our shoulders

x s  n -tcT  s t , n n to u T H , m  o i r o  q i * « s>«m o

SAVE
MONEY
O N  HOM EOW NERS INSURANCE

Get great protection arid 
all the coverage you need 
for your home. Our low
tales light the 'rising cost_
of hom e-insurance. We 
can save you money. Call 
dr visit us today.

PLYMOUTH
INSURANCE

AGENCY
7 1 1 W. Ann Arbor Tr. 

Plymouth, Ml
453*4030

,Mondays from May 6 to June 3 at 10 or II a.m. Register Monday. April 29 at 10 
a.m: Preschoolers (ages 3 andahalf to 5) will have sessions on Tuesdays, May 7- 
28 *  10*.m. or I p.m. Register April 30 at 10 a.m. Evening preschool Storytime 
also on Thursdays. May 9-30. For information call 453-0750.

OLD VILLAGE SPRING FESTIVAL
Plans are underway for the Old Village Association annual Spring Festival, set 

this ycar for May 5 from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. in the City of Plymouth’s historic Old 
Village. '  . ^

i '  ’
DARE BENEFIT GOLF CLASSIC

A DARE Benefit Golf Classic to support the Drug Awareness Resistance ' 
Education program is set for July 12 at 9 a.m. at Hilltop Golf Course in 
Plymouth Township. The cost is $150 per person or 850 for dinner only. Ticket
includes golf, breakfast, lunchand dinncnTbrmiurfise-person scramble.

U^lifLSENIQRSCLUl*-
. The St. John Neumann Seniors JO-Up Club will meet at the church on May 7 at 
7:J0 p.m. New members and guests welcome. For information call 459-4091 or 
495-1307.

••oc«.Y*uu»rr casts Mura rnvex. *cur *roTo*crci f. jubjxasij 
'UALmxctKt /rwrsjcu* *cs*Ui, r*ortssx»ULt)
••iAm sruoncuricnvf w o u e rs  
*W0AKtMC0t̂ MSATl0f<f99Cut SlCu*tT»f ‘* SUP t fAU.•COWSTm#CTWN sm ACCWHT3', W10*SnjU»CHAH&<fCr*,X $t&fTX0CX*tAH4TK*tlAM£Si'* OfYQACS. OMIJNK OMPrifeCk (RfMMU OTM4W UiTTWSrGlMtXjkl A COmaf/KUL-tlT̂ ATxM. JJMUHPiCr'JUCUUJL IIJJHIUJ

NO FEE FOR INITIAL CONSULTATION

O v e r  SO  L a u n j t r s  A s s o c i a t e d 'H f o h  ‘f i r m ,  ■
S e r v i n g  ‘Y o u  ' / o r  O v e r  -10 ‘) e a r s

Specialists In 
■CiUlJlltlOII S<

Pcrspinit Jniury. 
Other ■.Matters

®15 Church • Plymouth
OB for Al Owf Plfw «u» Or Souths®  OWlco

455-4250
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Stamp show flies in
. - The U.S. Postal Service will issue the new 50 cent, Harriet Quimby- 
airmail staftip Saturday (April 27) during the Plymouth §how stamp 
show in Central Middle School.  ̂ .  ̂ -

The stamp, which will pay the intcrnationalairmail rate for 
letters weighing up to one-half ounce, will be available after a 
special opening ceremony at 10 a.m. jn front o f Central Middle 
School.

The Quimby stamp will then go ori sale at 10 a.m. with a speical 
cancellation available throughout .the stamp show. Customers have 
30 days to obtain a first day o f  issue postmark by mail. ^

The stamp show will be held both Saturday and Sunday (April 28) 
at Central. The show is sponsored by the West Suburban Stamp 
Club in Livonia and iis an American Philatelic Society Champion of  
Champions qualifying show.

Quimby was a journalist and drama critic as well a the first 
American woman to receive a pilot’s license and the first woman to 
fly the English Channel solo. The stampdepicts Quimby in front of 
her Bleriot aircraft.

Also, as part o f  the Show, members o f  the Croatian Philatelic 
Society will meet at 3:30 p.m. on Saturday to promote and discuss 
collecting stamps o f the Balkan countries.
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Chorus ‘fares’ well
Sing out, sing strong.
That’s what the Plymouth Community Chorus will do this 

weekend when it performs an “ American Fare’’ at the Salem High 
School Auditorium.

The Saturday and Sunday (April, 27-28) programs will include 
music composed and arrangcdjby Americans, from patriotic pop to 
broadway and folk, and from traditional to non-traditional.

Among the songs slated to be performed are: “ Let Me Call You 
Sweetheart,” “Take Me Out'to.the Ballgame,” “ Yes Sir, That’s 
My Baby,” ahd “ Shenandoah.”

The two performance will be held at 8 p.m., on Saturday, and 4 
p.m., on Sunday.
. Tickets are S6 for adults and $4 for seniors and children. Tickets 
are available at the door or from chorus members. They can also be 
purchased at Sideways, 505 Forest, in Plymouth; The Gitfiddler, 
302 E. Main St., Northville; and Dearborn Music, 42679 Ford Rd., 
Canton. ‘ : ■

For ticket information call 455-4080.

Chamber bicycle giveaway PSL spring flower sale
Canton’s Chamber o f  Commerce is planning a bicycle giveaway 

this Saturday (April 27) from 9 a.m. to noon in the chamber 
parking lot at the Canton Landing Mall.

To receive a free bicycle residents must show proof o f  Canton 
residency and qualify as low income. v"',-

For further information call the chamber office at 453-4040.

Bills, Bills, and More Bills

Having a hard 
time making 
En d sm ee l 

Someone 
moving 

the Ends 
w hen y m i’re

not looking?

M ake some Extra C A S H  
by becoming a Crier Carrier! 
W e ’ re looking for people 
of all ages.

Call Denise or Jill for. 
Jn fo u n atio n ab o u ta.H o u te -

Available near you. 453*6900

The Plymouth Symphony League 
has an assortment of flowers available 
during itsSpring Flower Sale. .

The league will be selling flats of 
geranium, begonias, impalients arid 
other flowers with prices ranging from 
$8 to $23. They will also be selling 
hanging baskets of ivy geranium, 
impatients, New Guinea and rciger 
begonia ranging in price from $10 to

$12.
Orders will be taken until May I and 

should be returned” to Diane. Soules, 
9577 Red Pine Dr., Plymouth, m i . 
48170. Flower pick up will be on 
Wednesday, May IS, at the home of 
Jackie Blaesser, 9639 Canton Center 

. Rd., between It a.m. and 7 p.m. ■ -s.
. For more information call Soules at 

453-1687.

G uild’s ‘M attress’ on tap
Plymouth . Theater Guild is 

rehearsing for their last production of 
the season, “ Once Upon a Mattress.” 

Performances will be Friday and 
Saturday evenings. May 3-4, 10-11,

Train show
rolls in

Attention all train enthusiasts!
The Plymouth' Hi-Railcrs Show 

featuring tinplate tr ains, pa rts  »mt

and 17-18. Showtime is at 8 p.m. at the 
Water Tower Theatre, located on the 
campus of the Northville Regional 
Hospital. ■

Tickets are $8 for adults, $7 for 
seniors (62 and over) and students (18 
and under). Group rates are available.

Tickets are available at the door or 
at thePcnniman Deli in Plymouth.

■' For. reservations or additional in
formation, call 349-7110.,

1 accessories is coming to town on May
• 5' ■

The show willfcature more than'100 ■
. tables of new, used and antique trains .- 

at the Plymouth Cultural Center, 525 
Farmer, Plymouth. ✓

The event will be from 11 a.m. to 3 
p.m. with table set up at 9 a.m. Ad
mission is$2 per person, under 12 $1.

For table information call 455-4455.

Pursell speaks
Congressman Carl D. Pursell will be 

the featured speaker at the annual 
Wayne Second Congressional District 
Republican Committee Dinner on 

day (April 25). ~ ~
The gourmet dinner will be held at 

..Schoalctaft-Cnllrge beginning ai-fcJO— 
p.m. j ,

Tickets arc $30 each and may be 
obtained by calling 455-1171.

Murder
mystery

BYW. EDWARD WENDOVER
Northville City Police are seeking a 

murder suspect in the apparent 
poisoning of noted movie director 
Samuel Fenton in front o f .130 wit
nesses.

The ‘‘murder”  has taken place 
several times during the ongoing 
Murder Mystery Dinner Theatre being 
held at Genitti's Restaurant, 108 E. 
Main, Northville ~ and' stars several 
local actors and actresses, including 
Jacquie Rundell. of Plymouth.

What it pctnapTmOST amaring is 
that none of the jokes John Gcnitti

details, reservations and a fine family 
evening, call Genitti’s Restaurant, 349- 
0522.
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over in P-C-N
has applied to Law; it’s too late to • 
withdraw. from the Schoolcraft race, 
and she claims she’s not running for 
Law’s job this time.) - 

But other nort;clected, would-be 
recognizable “ heavy hitters” arc out 
there too. . ■ ~v.-

Plymouth City Attorney Ron Lowe 
say$ he'd run if asked by the 
Republicans. (But maybe the governor 

: will stumble on Lowe’s appointment 
application while considering a 
replacement for Tom Foley’s Wayne 
County Circuit Court scat.) Dennis 
Shrewsbury ran against Law last year 
as a Democrat and may well jump in -  
if he can withdraw the petitions for 
Plymouth City Commission he sub
mitted before all the recent nesvs 
broke.

State law mandates the governor call 
a special election for Law's scat.

The Wayne County Charter requires 
a special election for Breen's new 
Wayne County position.

Schoolcraft’s regular election is June 
10; (along with the local school district 
elections). "■
: Those. three elections would en
compass districts which arc -  in large 
part -  the same, and that really stirs 
the political pot.

How much Would the special 
elections cost? Can the county and 
state rep elections be combined? Can 
they be combined with city primaries in 
Plymouth or Northvillc or Livonia?

Without doubling up elections, there 
could be very few dates to hold elec-- 
lions since the law prohibits holding 
them within 30 days of those already 
scheduled. Stay tuned! —

It might, seem like the political 
turmoil started last Tuesday with the 
Heintz-Brecn announcement.

In reality, it began on July 3, 1989 
when former City Manager Henry E.. 
Graper, Jr. resigned suddenly under 
pressure.
. Since then, the Plymouth City 

Commission has had to learn how to be 
more than a Graper rubber stamp.

With a fumbled try at hiring a 
Graper- replacement, the com
missioners sltowed their ineptnevs at 
working together. At the last possible 
moment,tfcey-camc to 
tap Gordon Jaeger, a Battle Creek' 
retiree, after Northvillc City Manager 
Steve Wallers rejected the engagement 
ring.' . ' '

Meanwhile, the controversy over a 
Plymouth Township-City buyout of 
Metleta! Airport spawned a recall 
attempt that failed, although a 
referendum is slated for November.

But Jaeger turned out to be a short 
timer and now Walters is heading 
south to Plymouth. (Some speculation 
says he’ll bring his police chief, Rod 
Cannon, formerly of Plymouth, and 
DPW Chief, Ted Mapcs, along since 
both those positions have only acting 
heads in Plymouth. Everyone denies 
that scenario.)

Now- the May 14 filing deadline for 
the city commission election is ap- • 
proaching fast. The four seats up for 
grab on the commission arc Mayor R. 
Jack Kenyon, mayor pto-lem Ronald" 
Loisclle, Mary Childs and Robert 
Jones. And since Mary Childs is 
retiring, a vacant scat means at least 
one new city commission face. But thus 
far, only Ron Lojsellc and Shrewsbury 
have Hied petitions -  Kenyon hasn’t 
even taken them out yet. Three of the 
commission scats are 4-ycar terms 
while the last one is a 2-year term.

Jones and Planning Commissioner 
Doug Miller will also run, but who 
else? Will the anti-airport crew con
vince former mayor Bey McAninch to 
return to the fray?

Although the City of Plymouth 
turmoil seems at the root, the 
Plymouth Township Board now feels 
the heat too.

Does an out-going supervisor get six- 
ahd-a-balf votes to name his 
replacement? .Will' the Breen Rubber . 
Stamp Era. continue? If Clerk Esther 

. Huising retires next year and new 
Supervisor Law : faces anti-Breen 
opposition, can Plymouth Township 
Hall expect wholesale changes too?.

This depends, of course, on whether 
Law was appointed last night. Cer
tainly, he is interested in the position.

“ 1 have no regrets about being a 
state rep.” he said Monday. .’.‘But in 
eight years, Pve driven over 200.000 
miles to work and back. I've been a 
resident of Plymouth Township for 18 
years and 1 plan to stay a lot longer;

"There arc a lot of things happening 
in Lansing.” he said. "With 
redistricting.'-'the Republicans could 
become the majority. But it didn't.take 
rnc too long to think about it. '

"I enjoyed township government 
very much,” Law said. “ I enjoyed 
being a trustee before. It’s an op
portunity io serve in government and 
be closer to the district."

Law said he must educate himseir on 
■the local issues, suth as Mcttetal and 
joint services; '

"I don't think there would be an 
immediate change in those things.”  lie 
said. “ I f ’we change faces, it doesn’t 

n-diMc policy chan it  I

To add to Canton's renewed 
political turmoil rivalry is the recent 
announcement that Canton. Trustee 
John Prcniczky will resign to move to 

-North'villc Township. Wit) he be ap-’ 
pointed to take a spot created by- 
elevating another Northville Township 
Board; member .(Tom Handyside) to 
Goss’ spot?

Meanwhile, the school election folks 
are just warming up.. • . - •

Two Canton women; Bobbie Cleary 
and Deborah Lynch, are challenging 
the two incumbent Plymouth-Canton 
School Board members up for election 
— Dean Swartzweltcr. and Roland 
Thomas, both of Plymouth Tow nship.

Plymouthitc Steve Ragan has just- 
been appointed to the. Schoolcraft 
College Board -- giving Plymouth? 
Canton school district a majority 
there. Ragan may be the heir apparent 
to the Mary Breen (recognize that last 
name; from earlier in the story) 
"machine” she wields as Schoolcraft 
Board chair. ■

Ragan is on the ballot for the scat on 
June 10, facing stiff-competition from 
'Canttyn attorney- Bruce Patterson.

spending standards for the the four- 
year term.

Also in that Schoolcraft short-term 
(four years) race are: Dr. Robert 
Gordon and Paulette Cebulski, o f  
Plymouth; Ronacle Ruth Bowman.

. Andrea Taylor and Willis Braucr of 
Livonia: and Patricia Watson, of 
Northvillc:

Vying for the two six-year 
.Schoolcraft scats arc: incumbents
Sicmpicn, of Livonia-, and Mike 
Burley, of Canton; and challenger 
Subramanian Ramamkurthy. of 
Canton. . . .  - •
. If. just for fun. the 35th District 

-Court (which—includes—Canton, the
Plymbulhs and the Northvilles) adds a 
third judgeship soon, the political 
speculation increases cvcri more; 
Patterson and Lowe might jump in 
there, Stcmpicn's a possibility, 
Shrewsbury even?

Surely1 the.entire western- Wayne 
County Bar Association membership 
roster might file—  unless they’re 
appointed to circuit ’ judgeships’ 
beforehand.

, What docs all this political musical, 
chairsmcan?

Only one conclusion with any 
• certainty:

It means that the Plymouth Fourth 
of July Parade will reach record length 

, this year.'

'would only be one vote on the board.
. For-years, the Plymouth bluebloods 
chortled over the uproarious Canton ' 
political scene. - ;

Now, ftir the most par^.Mhe shoc’s**- 
on the other foot.

But not entirely. -
Wayne County (Ilth District) 

Commissioner M iltM ack got ap
pointed to the probate bench just after 
ejection last November. That touched 
off the last hurrah for the UAW hold 
on Wayne County politics pitting the 
union pick. Shirley Polling, of Canton, 
against Bryan Amann, the student of 
Wayne County Exec Ed McNamara, 
and seseral others.

Amann won the primary on March 
’lymouthCity^Hall’s tatcst turmoil----- L9-_ancL_now faces former Canton

erupted on March 6 when Mayor supervisor Jim Poole -- he lost his 
aal

inability of commissioners to work 
together as his reason.

The commission, under new Mayor 
R. Jack Kenyon quickly picked Bob 

“Jones -  who lost in the last election to

on May 7.
That means with Hcintz’s leaving, 

western Wayne County has now seen a 
complete turnover of its two. county-
commissioners -
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A rm itage, 22 m onths old  W agatha, church m em ber
Amy Elizabeth Armitage, 22 months old, of Canton, died April 9 : in Ann 

Arbor. Services were held April 12,at St, Thomas a'Bcckclt Church with Rev. 
Ernest M. Porcari officiating. Burial was in St. Columbkillc Cemetery in Seneca 
Falls, NY.

Survivors include: parents Keith and Maureen Armitage, of Cantonj.grand- 
parents Dale and Marilyn Armitage, of Rochester,-NY, and Joan and Richard 
Allbright, of Scncca Falls, NY; and numerous aunts and uncles.
. Arrangmcnts made by the Vcrmculcn Memorial Trust 100 Euneral Home in 
Westland.

Baum gartner, a hom em aker
Olive Margaret Baumgartner, 79, of Plymouth, died April 8 in Ann Arbor. 

Services were held April 10 at the Schrader Funeral Home with Dr. David A. Hay 
officiating. Burial was in the Lapham Cemetery in Salem Township.

Mrs. Baumgartner was a homemaker. ■
Survivors include: husband Walter F., of Plymouth; children Virginia Cibson, 

of Plymouth, Margie McGafry, of Canton, Robert Baumgartner, of Brooklyn, 
MI, Richard Baumgartner, of Plymouth, Jean Keeficr, of Livonia, Frank 
Baumgartner, of Whitmore'Lake, and Linda Hieronymus, of Livonia; brother ; 
George Bowers, of Plymouth; sister Grace. Byrd, Of Wixom; 23 grandchildren;

■ and four great grandchildren. ’
Memorial contributions may be given to the Lapham Cemetery Association.

Bcrson, a hom em aker
■ Ruby L. Bcrson, 66. of Canton, died April 10 in Livonia. Services were held 

April 13 at the Lambcrt-Vermeulen Trust 100 Funeral Home in Plymouth with 
the Rev. Neil D. Cowling officiating..Burial wits in Grand Lawn Cemetery, 
Detroit.

Mrs. Bcrson was a  homemaker.
Survivors Include: daughters Michele Fisher, of Pittsburgh, and Kimberly 

Jones, of Redford; brother Robert Hali, of Spring Lake, MI; grandchildren 
‘Richard and Andrea Fisher, and Daniel. Nicole and Bradley Jones; and great 
grandchild Jacquelyn Fisher.

Memorial contributions may be made to the Michigan Humane Society.

H all, m aster carpenter
John S. Hall, Sr., 72. of Plymouth, died April 17 in Garden City. Services were 

held Friday at Our Lady of Good Counsel.with Rev. Fr. James R. Wysocki 
officiating.

Mr. Hall was employed as a master carpenter.
Survivors include: wife Joyce A. Hall; sons John S., Joel D.. Anthony M., and 

Robert S.; daughters Kathy M. Miller and Pamela L. Half; sister Dolores Eddy; 
and six grandchildren.

Memorials can be made to Our LaSy of Good Counsel in. the City of
Plymouth. ^ __ • ' '

Local arrangements were made by the John N. Santeiu and Sons Funeral. 
.^iiom e in Garden City. - ■■ ■ '

R ice, a hom em aker
Marguerite Rice, 85, of Plymouth, died April 6 in .Dearborn. SevicCs were 

April 8 at the Schrader Funeral Home with Dr."*David A. Hay officiating. Burial 
was in Cadillac Memorial Gardens, Westland.

• Mrs. Rice was a hoihemaker. She came to the community in 1970 and was a 
member of the Calvary Baptist Church. : '

Survivors include: daughters Nadine Pcsh, of Dearborn Heights, and Sharon 
Dasher, of Orange Beach, AL; sisters Mary Harms, of St. David, IL, Tressie 
Westerfield, of St. David; four grandchildren and eight great grandchildren.

Memorial contributions can be made to the Plymouth Christian Acaaemy 
Sports Building.

N ilson , native o f  Sweden
Olga-Nilson,97Tof-Nilcs7dTcdMaccllJg. Burial was_inColoma..
Born in Sweden in 1894. Mrs. Nilson was a Plymouth resident for most of her 

life.
Survivors include: daughter Marianne Friday, of Coloma; and four grand

children. • - ,

Viola Lucile Wagatha, 79, of Plymouth Township, died April J. Funeral 
services were held April 9 at Our Lady of Good Counsel Catholic Church with 
Rev. James Wysocki Officiating. Burial was in Holy Sepulchre Cemetery in 
Southfield.

Mrs. Wagatha was a homemaker and a member of Our Lady.
Survivors include: husband Vincent H. Wagatha, of Plymouth Township; sons 

Thomas and John, both of Westland, Gary, of Mesick, MI, and James, of 
Livonia; daughters Kathleen Hurlburt, of Canton, and Susan Wallus, of 
Nashville, TN; and lOgrandchildren.

Arrangements were made by Lamberl-Vcrmculcn Trust 100 Funeral Home.

The Board Report
A brief review of actions at the regular 
Plymouth-Canton Community Schools

Board of Education meeting of April 22,19,91

In a reception prior to the regular meeting, the Board recognized 
parent organization presidents and other Volunteers in the district as 
a part o f  Volunteer Week in Plymouth-Canton, Reception 
refreshments were furnished by the T  Care" Committee through 
members Betty Block and Peggy Kalis. .

In the Superintendent's Report, Dr. Hobcn spoke o f  the 
projected revenue loss of $3,000,000 in 1992-93, based on the tax 
freeze legislation now befpre the state legislature. He indicated the 
Board might choose to prepare for this loss during the 1991-92 
budgeting process. Y

He also spoke,pf Public Act 211, the Parental Rights Act, arid 
indicated the information which schools would be required to 
provide under the Acl

Dr. Hoben reponed a higher court ruled that children who are 
home schooled do require certified teachers, reversing a lower court 
ruling. He also spoke of the May 1 hearing on the petition by 
residents in-Canton who are requesting annexation to the Plymouth- 
Canton District. He said the Wayne County RESA would rule on 
the petitions by May 13.

The Superintendent passed out information on technology and" 
said he was looking into possibilities for Plymouth-Canton to 
become a demonstration site for integrated technology.

. In citizen comments, the Board heard from Pat Lilljestrand, 
President Of the Plymouth-Canton Music Boosters, concerning 
financial support for Centennial Educational Park band assistants.

The Board took the following actions:- 
I paid bills in the amount of $1,043,656.50 
I approved the formal.one dollar lease agreement with Canton 
Township for vacarit land nriar Ftcld Elementary School to again be
used tor-garden plots foi Cumun residents tliis summer. -------— —
I delegated authority to the Superintendent o f School for the report 
relative to the administration of the Anriual'School Election to be 

. held on June 10,1991.
I adopted a resolution recognizing this week as Gifted Child Week - 
in the Plymquth-Canton Community Schools.

Thcre will be’a workshop on April 29 at Gallimorc Elementary 
School with a report from the Existing Facilities sub-committee of 
the Blue Ribbon Study Committee. The Board appointed the Blue 
Ribbon Study Committee to review the future of the Plymouth- 
Canton Community Schools '

The next regular Board meeting will be May 13 at 7:30 p.m. at 
the Canton High School viewing and listening room in the library. 
Board meetings are being held in various school buildings outside 
the Administrative Office building on Harvey street during the 
renovation/construction of that building.

"This report Is brought To you as a m eans o f  
commuriicaliwg-your Board oFEducatlbri's actions^ IF
you have questions about these actions or would like 
further information about your schools, call 451-3188.
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BY JIM WHITE
It oil began for Michael Hubert with 

a coin collection when he was nine 
years old.

“ Then it progressed from picking 
pennies out of Change.to buying and 
selling Italian Renaissance coins by the 
time 1 was 27,“  Hubert said.

Now 49, Hubert has parlayed' his 
lifelong interests in collecting and in 
history into a business. He recently 
opened M. Hubert and.Co., an antique 
shop in- the City of Plymouth's 
Westchester Square.

Hubert is still self employed as a 
recruiter in the data processing field. 
But for the last three years, hc combcd 
the exhibitions, 'traCtionsT antique ■ 
shows, and «tatc sales;.collecting and 
pricing in anticipation of the day when 
he could open his ow n store.

When his Northvillc home was 
jammed full of antiques, he knew it ; 
was time to take the plunge.

""It was a question of finding the 
right place and time to make the 
move," Hubert said. .“ Plymouth is-the 
right place, and with the economy 
coming back, the time couldn’t be 
better."

M-. Hubert will be a general antique 
store, rather than specializing in a 
certain era or a certain object.

“ I cover all the bases.”  Hubert said. 
“ I’m like a ping pong ball in a 
microwave, my interests go all oyer. 
My greatest interest is in art glass, 
though.”

From a Ming dynasty medicine jar 
made in 1579 to modem art glass, 
Hubert does cover the bases. He sells

Mike Hubert, owner of M. Hubert h  Co. aatiqae shop in Plymouth, shows 
off some of his treasures. (Crier photo by Eriq I.ukaslk)

glass by Tiffany, Steuben, Baccarat, 
Loetz, and Lotion, among others;

“ Lotion is the foremost American 
maker going,”  Hubert said.

Tour the store and you will find an 
incredible variety of items beyond 
glass.- • ■ . ■ ■ ■ >

There are oil paintings, water colors,

and engravings. English and Chinese 
porcelain, and Persian and Turinsh 
rugs. Hubert has jewelry, silver, and 
buttons and belt buckles from CiviL_ 
War uniforms. And he has American 
and European furniture, some pocket 
watches that work, and some clocks 
that dont’t anymore, bin are nice to . 
took at. ■ ‘

“ There is something for everyone,"

he said. “ It’s a very eclectic codec*, 
lion."

Not all the items in the store are for 
show. There are also functioning, 
reminders of earlier technology.

Hubert has chandeliers from about 
1870 to 1920. Some use candles, iome 
oil, and some are electric. One lamp, in 
the store, a brass betty lamp, is rare 
becauseit still has its accessories intact.
A whale oil lamp, it comes complete 
with scissors to cut the wick, a snuffer, 
and a pick to fish the wick out of the 
oil. .

Near the lamp is a large oil bath 
compass that Hubert said came from a 
yacht. “ It’s calibrated for navigation 
on the Great Lakes," he said.;"ln the 
instruciions that come with it they give 

. you visual landmarks to look for." ;

Hubert considers objects like the 
lamp and compass as "y our bread and 
butter, meat and potatoes rather than 
fine art. Kids arc fascinated by it.”

Adults are too, with the whole store. 
“ I’m very pleased with the initial 
reaction," Hubert said. “ I get the 

• feeling a lot of people will be back. 
Half the place isn’t even here yet .”

Do you plan such a varied collec
tion?

“ You can’t plan," said Hubert. 
"Most of my life has happened in a 
way you wouldn’t expect. You’ve got 
to figure out what you’re happy with. 1 
couldn’t work for someone else, now I 
meld what I really enjoy doing with 
how Hike to work." -

P-C business people making the news
from the University of Detroit in 1983 
and is a member of (he Detroit, 
Oakland and American Bar 
Associations.

Joanne Bryngeison has been named 
manager of the City of Plymouth Main

Tony Gisdi, manager of American 
Speedy Priming'Center .in Plymouth,

. has been recognized by owner Harvey 
Johnson as a model employ e.

Grech is responsible for overseeing 
the general production o f  the center, 
billings, employe payroll and coor-

—dination of printing-orders—with-hiv——Street—office_of Coidwclj Banker
four staff members, , >. ~ ' “

The AT&T Plymouth office has 
named CkrtMlM l«ka Gross account 
executive responsible for complex 
telephone equipment sales and con
sulting for small and intermediate size 
businesses.

Gross obtained a bachelor’s degree 
in communications from Michigan 
State University in 1987 and joined the 
AT&T staff in 19S9. He has been active 
in several chambers of commerce.

Plymouth resident U ta Maslnl 
Popke has been named a principal 
member/sharcholder o f the law-firm
Mafer.MotuiMrrrDottiiasonSrAlberr- :“ Gnr-corpoTarionir-She;
which hat oTfices in Detroit and board of directors or the Michigan 
Roseville. Association for the Education of

Popke earned a Juris Doctor degree Young Children.

Schweitzer Real Estate, according to 
Paul R;’ Schweitzer, president.

Bryngelson’joined Coldwcll Banker 
in 1986 and previously managed the 
'Livonia office. She has 20 years’ cal 
estate experience, 14 years as a broker’, 
in 1985 she was elected the first female 
president of the Western Wayne- 
Oakland County Board of Realtors.

Discovery Learning Center, which 
provides full-day child care for infants, 
toddlers, and preschoolers, opened in 
Plymouth Township on April 1.

Patricia Troy has been named 
director of the center. Troy has worked 
as director for large and small child

=tht=

The center is located in Metro West 
Industrial Park, 45678 Helm St. For 

. more information call 455-5490.

.. N. David Zakkoor. MD, has joined' 
the medical staff - of Catherine 
MeAuley. Health System. Zukkoor is a 
specialist in internal medicine - at the 

'Plymouth Urgent Care in the Arbor 
Health Building, 990 W. Ann'Arbor 
Trail, theCity of Plymouth..

Board certified in internal mededrte, 
Zukkoor has been in private practice in 
Lansing since 1985. He is an assistant 
professor at Michigan State University.

Naacy McClala, of Canton, was 
named supervisor of Accounts Payable 
at Oakwood Hospital in Dearborn.

Her responibilitics will include 
supervising five assistants and ensuring 

.that invoice deadlines are met.
Prior to joining Oakwood, McClain 

worked eight years for the City of 
Romulus as supervisor in the Finance 
D e p a r t m e n t . ________

Outreach unit in Canton.
The office houses Northwestern’s 

new Crisis Assessment Team, Case 
Manager, and In-home Program 
therapists. All work with severely 
troubled young people under 18 years 
old in Plymouth, Canton, Northvilfe, 
Livonia, Rcdford, Garden C ity,.
Wayne Westland, and htfcsterT

The new office is located in Suite 125 ' 
of the Canton Ford Crossing complex, 
5820 N. Canton Center Rd.

Fred HHl was recently named to the
board of directors for first of America 
Bank-Plymouth, NA, in the City of 
Plymouth.

Hill «  owner of Fred Hill Haber
dashers, Me and Mr Jones, and Me 
and Mr Jones Petite. He is involved- ' 
with the Plymouth Community 
Chamber of Commerce, Plymouth 
Community United Way, Downtown 
Development Authority. Jaycees, the 
Salvation Army, and Colonial 

- Ktwinlt.
Northwestern Com inanity Servlets,

a community mental health agency, 
recently dedicated its new Community

He is the promoter of the Unique 
Fun Run, the Fred Hill Briefcase Drill 
Team, and a Plymouth Thanksgiving.
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Rocks win Elks in 
rain; Canton 5th
.  BY RITA DERBIN

The Rocks overcame adverse 
weather conditions to win the Dear- , 
born Elks Relays Saturday. The Salem 
boys track team edged Dearborn, 60  
58. to lead the 12-team event. Canton 
was fifth with 18 points.

“ This is one of the most courageous 
teams Pvc'cOachcd,'* said Salem coach 
Gary Balconi. "It took a lot for them 
to gel out of the bus and run -  but they • 
did and they won.

The Cold weather mixed with rain- 
and sleet caused half of the teams to 
leave before the .meet was completed, 
but Salem and Canton stuck it . out 
until the end.

l or the Rocks, who placed in every 
event, first place finishes went to the 
6,400-mctcr relay of Steve- Boudreau', 
John Thomas. Derek Cudini and Mike 
Patterson (19:40.3); the ; ..distance 
medley team of Joe Pawluszka, Andy 
Rojeski. Andy Hcllmcrsand Boudreau 
(11:46.2) and the 800-meter relay team 
of Joe Nunez, Jake Baker, Mike 
Richards and Rojeski (1:37.4).

The Rocks had six second-place 
finishes: Rob Casler. Steve Balog and 
Brian Schumacher in the-discus relay 
(337 ft.): l.con Histcr (18-11), Jim 
Ramsay (18-6). and Don Johnson (17-
6) in the long jump relay and K.C. 
Kirkpatrick (6 ft.); Cliff Lee (5-10) and 
Todd Forbes (5-4) in the.high jump 
relay.

Also finishing second were the shot 
pm relay Of Casler (46-7 VS), Balog (39-
7) , Brian Schumacher (37-6hi) and Jeff 

. Schumacher (34-10); 400-meter relay
Of Histcr, Forbes, Rojeski and Matt 
Perron (42.7); and the intermediate-' 
hurdles shuttle relay of Ramsay, 
Johnson, Jamie' Miller and Brian 
Bouchcne (4 :- j2 ,6 ).

The 3,200-n\eter relay of Thomas, 
Cudini, Jason McDonald and Pat
terson finished third (9:01.5).

Fourth-place finishes include the'
- high hurdle relay of.Ramsay, Johnson^. 

Miller and BOuchcng (1:16.4); the 
shotput relay of.Casler Balog, Brian 
Schumacher and Jeff Schumacher
(55.6); and the 1,600-meter relay team 
of McDonald, Miller. Pawluszka and 
Nunez (3:55.4).

“ Our depth was the difference,’* 
said Balconi. “ We had nine first or 
second places -  it was areal test for the

-kids to hang in there and they did 
great.”

For the Canton squad, the high 
jump relay failed to place but Mike 
DeJarnett recorded the best jump of 
the day with a 6-1 effort. The top team 
effort went to the 3,200-meter relay of 
Dave Washenko, Chris Nelson, Craig 
Miller and Mike Ream, who finished 
sccoiid (8:55.6). -'

Also scoring for the Chiefs were the 
1 .600-meter relay of Don Green, Eric 
Burgess, Brett Kearney and Paul 
Wisniewski (3:50.7) and the 400-meter 
relay of Damon Collier, Micha Kollie, 
Kark Wukic and Josh Walaskay (47.9). 
Both relays placed third.

Fourth place finishes for Canton 
•were the 6.400-mclcr relay of Mike 
Ream, Jeff Keith. Dave Yack and Jim 
Carnes (21:04.0) and the long jump 
relay of Wukie, Neil Hunter and 
Collier (51-2).

Fifth place finishes include the shot 
pul 400-meter relay of Dean Benedict, 
Mike Teller, Tom Raven and Wayne 
Robinson (57.2) and the distance 
medley relay of Dan Grccrishiclds, 
Burgess,. Paul Grccnshiclds and Shawn 
McNamara (12:39.8). '

Thursday the Rocks defeated 
Farmington, 98-39, in the team’s first 
dual meet.

First places for the Salem: squad 
included Casler. fn the discus (137-8) 
and shot put (47-5). Balog and Brian 
Schumacher finished second and third • 
in those events to complete .a Salem 
sweep. ‘

Other firsts include Histcr in the 
long jump (20-4); the 3,20Ometcr relay 
team of Thomas, Pawluszka, Cudini 
and Patterson (8:49.5); and'Perron in 
the 100-meter dash.(11.4).
’ Also piaeing first were Nunez, 
Baker, Richards and Rojeski in the 
800-meter relay (1:36.0); the 40Omcler 
relay of Histcr, Forbes, Ramsay and 
Perron (46.0); Rojeski in the 400-meter

Canton barter Frank Learned la action tarty in Thursday’s 'game agtiast 
Livonia Churchill. The Chiefs won 6-2. (Crier photo by EriqLukasik)

Western falls, 8-5
C hief pitching gets win

dash- (52.9); and Thomas In the 800- 
meter run (2:03.9).

Other first inefude Rojeski in the 
200-meter dash (23.6) and the 1,600- 
meter relay of Nunez, Baker, 
Pawluszka and Miller (3:42.2).

Also bn Thursday, the Chiefs were 
defeated by Livonia Franklin, 86-51.

Please sec pg< 29

BY RITA DERBIN 
Scott Kennedy (2-1) overpowered the . 

Walled Lake Western line upsuid Chris- 
James had a big afternoon at the plate 
to help. the ‘Canton baseball team 
defeat the Warriors, 8-5.

•Kennedy, a senior righthander went
the distance, allowing two hits and'one 
earned run while, striking out 12as the 
Cam on baseball team improved. its' 
mark to 4-2 overall and 2-0 in the 
Western division.

“ Kennedy is coming along,” said 
Canton coach Fred Crissey. “ He gave" 
an excellent effort and threw in adverse _ 
circumstances.

C hiefs 2nd, R ocks 5th at C anton relays
BY RITA DERBIN “ I was pleased with the effort of the were looking at it more as an op-,

With cold rain, sleet and snow ’teams,” said Salem coach Mark portunity to have fun and get ready for

“ He was down 4-0 in (he firsrinning 
and had no defensive or offensive at 
first and- he kept coming at-them,” 
Crissey added. “ By the end of the 
game he was controlling Walled Lake 
Western-’

James drove in the go-ahead arid 
insurance runs- with a. double.in the 
seventh inning to lead the Chief of
fense. For the afternoon James and 
Mike Stafford each had three hits and 
Jason Riggs added another two hit*!

“ I think the team grew up a little 
against Western,”  Crissey said. “ We 
went to Walled Lake, which returned 
its whole team, got behind and worked 
ouf way to a win.”

With 3Y> innings of relief work, 
Kennedy defeated Livonia Churchill 
Thursday, 6-2, for his first victory. In 
relief of Frank Learned, who went the 
first 3 V) innings, Kennedy gave up two 

_ltht apd.Mruck.out right .____________

’Saturday for a fifth place finish in the 
16 team event. Brighton won the event 
and Canton was second. .

best.
“ I have to hand it to Brighton, they 

ran a great race,”  Gregor added. “ We

- Finlshlng flrst for the^Salcm’ tcam 
were the 800-meter relay of Andrea 
Kinnclly, Dana Driscoll, Tracey 

M rtwm pt. 29

The Chiefs will host Northville 
tomorrow at 4 p.m. before traveling to 
Monroe for a tournament over the 
weekend.
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Canton tennis trounces Salem, record now 3-1
BY RITA DERBIN

The Chiefs’ tennis team is off to a 
good stan this season. .

Canton improved its dual meet 
record to 3-1 with an impressive 5-2 
victory over Salem Monday.

“ Both teams played good tennis," 
said Canton coach Jim Hayes. "We 
had a lot of close matches and the kids 
played hard — you can tell by the close 

. scores and the three set matches."
Senior captain Brian Schmidt, 

defeated Salem’s Fred Staten 6-2, 6-2 
at one singles; at two singles, Canton’s 
Hod Jescna, a senior, lost to Jason 
Grimm 6-7, 5-7; at three singles senior 
Scott Jones defeated Safcm’s Prakash 
Chinnaiyan 4-6. 6-4, 6-0; and at four 
singles Salem's K.C. Kirkpatrick 
defeated senior Shawn Hart 6-1-6-31

The Chiefs swept doubles com
petition. At one doubles juniors Joe 
Binder and Adam Majcwski defeated 

~Mike Mulder and Jeff Rearick 5-7. 6-T 
7-6; senior Dan Rosario and junior StU 

• Levanback delated Mohit Mistry and 
Joe Perron 6-4, 6-4; and junior Mike 
Donhost and sophomore Eric Baden 
defeated Javier Angulo and Dave Bell 
6-2,6-2.

Last week the Chiefs defeated 
Grossc lie 5-2 Thursday and swept • 
Livonia Franklin 7-0 Wednesday. The 
team’s loss Tuesday when the Chiefs 
were defeated by Ann Arbor Huron, 5- 
2.

"We hope to be competitive against 
everyone we play this season," said 
Hayes. "There arc a lot of good teams 
out there and we'll do our best."

Coming off their' first ever ap

pearance at state last season. thcChiers 
will have.a lot of competition within 
the Western Lakes Activities 
Association if they warn logo back.

"I hope we .-«-n .-with

. . 1

CEP to  hold Tiger relays
Coattawcd from pg. 2*
.Livermore and Alysia Sofios (1:59.03).

Finishing second for the. Rocks w ere 
the long jump relay of Livermore, 
Driscoll and Sofios (43-7); and the 400- 
meter relay of Kinnelly, Driscoll. 
Livermore and Sofios (56.5).

Elks relays
Coatiaaixt from pg. 28

First places, for the Canton squad 
.were DeJarnett in the high jump (6-3); 
the 3,200-relay team of Carnes. 
Nelson, Miller and Dave Washcnko 
(8;43.7); MillCT in the 400-mctcr dash 
(54.0); Ream in the
(2:11.0); and the r,600-metcr relay of 
Green. Ream, Miller and Washenko.

The Chiefs will host Farmington 
Harrison Thursday at 3:30 p.m. and 
thcJRocks will travel to North Far
mington. On Friday, both Centennial 
Educational Park (CEP) ninth grade 
teams will travel to Livonia Churchill 
for a tri-meet at 3:30 p.m.

CEP will be the site of the girls and 
boys Belleville Tiger Relays Saturday 
morning due to repair work on the 
Belleville track. Field events will begin 
at 9:45 a.m. Thesemi-finalsof the )(»-..

da it) k rtd high hurdles begin-*!-  
10 a.m. and the 6,400-meter relays will 
be run at 11 a.m. AJ1 other track events 
begin at 12:30 p.m.

The 1,600-mctcr relay of Tonya 
Wheeler, Theresa Giacherio. Stacey 
Witthoff and Lynda Sebestyen was 
third (4:38.3) and fifth place finishes 
went to the shuttle hurdle relay of 
Giacherio, Cyndi Platter, Tracie 
Clemente and Amanda Parrish (1:19.3) 
and the 300-mctcr hurdle relay of 
Giacherio, Platter, Parrish and Katey 
Lyons (3:43.4).

"This was great experience for us,”  : 
said Gregor. "We did alright in this 
weather so .we should have.'an'easier. 
time of it later.” ’ '

The Rocks defeated Farmington last 
Thursday. 75-48. .

Firsts for Salem w ere Tonya Wheeler 
in the high jump (4-8); Dana uriscoll in 
the long jump' <15-1 Vi); Stacey Wit- 

,’thoff in the 1.600-metcr run (5:55.1) 
and the 800-mcter run (2:37.5); the 
400-mctef relay bf Kinneily, Driscoll, 
Livermore, Sofios (54.6); Wheeler in 
the 400-mctcr dash (1:02.7); Theresa 
Giacherio in the 300-meter hurdles 
(51.4); Emily Farrell in the 3,200-meter 
run (12:35.5) and the 1,600-mctcr relay 
of Wheeler, Cyndi Platter; Giacherio 
and Witthoff (4:30.6).

The Rocks will host North Far
mington at 5:30 p.m: tomorrow. 
Saturday the girls and boys teams will 
participate in

them.” he added. "The team is always 
working, hard — and if the weather 
cooperates we should start getting very 
busy." . ;

The Chiefs will host Livonia Walled

Lake Western today and travel to 
Walled Lake Central Friday. Monday 
the’ Canton squad will take on an 
always strong Livonia Stevenson 
squad.Alimatchesbeginat4p.ro.

Caatoa senior captain Brian Schmidt lines up a backhand. Schmidt helped 
. lead the Chiefs past Salem Monday by winning his singles match 6-2. 6-2. 

(Crier photo by Eriq Lukasik)

Open today against'Chiefs
R ock golfers look  past .500

BY RITA DERBIN
The Salem girls golf team is hoping 

to improve this year, according to 
coach Jim Stevens.

"Last year we were below ,500 and 
by the looks of the team so far this 
season I think we can do better than 
that,”  he said. "This year we want to 
be belter."

Senior captain Elizabeth Kochi, 
along with returning juniors Melissa 
Solberg, Julie Larsen, Allison Partain 
and sophomore Megan Andrews, will 
lead the Rocks as the compete in the 
newly formed Western Lakes Activities 
Association got f league.

. "Elizabeth will lead the team and 
she will do a nice job,’’ Stevens said. 
"Whether she is our number one golfer 
will depend on how she does in the 
dual meets."

Larsen, Andrews and Solberg should 
give her plenty of competition. Stevens 
went on to say.

Also helping the Salem squad will be’ 
juniors Kelli Sinta, Kathleen Lopez 

. and Laura Jones, along with freshmen 
Becky Kochi and Beth Cloar.

.The Rocks will travel to Fellows 
' Creek to take on Canton today at 3 

p.m. before returning fo their home* 
vuuivc; brae.bu(i), 10 take oilLtVoMa ' 
Churchill Monday at 3 p.m.

C anton grad pitches for  M SU
Michigan State junior pitcher Derek 

Darkowski. a 1987 graduate of Canton 
High School, has boosted his 1991 
record to 4-3 with victories in his last 
two outings for the Spartan baseball 
team.

The lefthander will be on the mound 
today as MSU takes on Michigan in 
East Lansing at 1 p.m. in the first 

t hc.ikllcviUc ..Tiger-—game o f n B ir  1 Od o u bleh cadcr. 
will-be held at Cetf-

tennial Educational Park because o f ' 
work being done on the Belleville ' 
track. The meet will begin at 9:45 a.m.

Darkowski held Indiana to four hits 
and one run in 6'/> innings of work 
Saturday in MSU’s 3-1 victory.

April 13 Darkowski pitched six 
. innings of five-hit ball against Min

nesota and allowed two earned runs in 
thcSpartan 7-5 win.

Michigan State is 16161 and tied 
for fifth place in the Big 10 with 
Michigan and Iowa.

Women ’s  go lf
Mornlrtg ~Ootf~Leagar~~ 

will be starting up on May 3 at Fellows 
Creek Golf Course in Canton.

For more information call 397-5110.



1990 TEMPO GL
4 DoorSiKan

"Air cood.. pwt locks, dual elect mlr., liB whl. fear de
frost. light grp. eng. 2 3L EFl HSC. 4 cyl. fic auto transaxle, 
elect AM/FM stereo w/cass/ctk. Stock/4591. 
lis t Price $12,567 . "  '

Bottom Line Sale Price *8,949*
4 A t This Price

1990 TAURUS GL
4Door$edin

Stereo w/cassetle. panel mldngs. speed control, rear 
defrost, fight group: pamt stripe,' power locks, 6 way pwf 
scjit. power side windows, engine 3.0L EFl, V6. auto 0 /0  
trans.-Stoek#5607 . tfcsl Price $17,034

Bottom Line Sale Price *12,428*
6 AVAILABLE

SPRING

"H M O tH U N U fcH B IH lU X
SVP 1550. from lloor mats, keyless entry; power antenna, 6 
w iy pwr pass seat. reel premium cass/prermum sound, r u t  
w<r-dOw deirosl. luxury grouj: autotump group, cornering 
lamps. cast alum, wheels. P2l5/70fl15 BSW'TRS, engine 
3.8L EFl V6. auto O/Dtrans. Slock/0607 List Price $19,264

Bottom Line Sale Price *14,288*
3 available at similar savings.

•Plus lax. lil lo  & destination and robato assigned 
to Blackwell Ford. “ 4 8% Financing up to  48 
months for quail lied buyers.

; Blackwell Ford Special-

* 5 0 0
S E X T R A  O N  Y O U R  T R A D E - IN
; On tha purchaaa o l any rem aining 1 M O  In atock. On
• tradaa ovar $1000-1982 or nawar m odais w ith  this
• coupon. Expires 4-30-91. Prior ta la s  axcludad.

1991 ESCORT LX
■■ 2 0 m

Pwr steering, rear defroster, light/conv. grp7 
| cleartoatpaint. Stock #3388 . WAS $9,808

Bottom Line Sale Price *7.852*
1 M 0 1

1991 MUSTANG LX
Grp power locks, remote mirrors, power wktaows. floor mats, 
speed control. AM/FM ster/cats/cDc. air cood.. engine 2.31 
EFl OHC. Pans. S-spd man. 0 /0 . tear deirosl. premium 
sound system.-Slock *7039 * . WAS J13.S60

Bottom Line Sato Price *10.232*
i s o b  R g B A f i l  _

1991 AEROSTAR EXTENDED WAGON
Capt. cnairs. 7 pass , a-' cona . privacy glass, pa.nl stripe, 
spd entrt/wt wtieei. engme 3 Ok. XL trim, auto O/D trans . 
clearcoat patnt. S lockrG lM  > WASS17,9aS

Bottom U n o Sate Price *13.972* 
ilOOO REBATE!

ilaulC Kill  LU

P ER FO RMS

A , X , Z  PLANHEADQ UARTERS
41001 Plymouth Road •  Plymouth

Showroom  opan until •  p.m . Monday A Thursday

-------------- 4 5 3 = 1 1 0 0 ------------

H S
ON TH E SPOT FIN A N C IN G !

'•
Li.
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1991 CAPRICE 
CLASSIC

V-8. auto oxercrive. 
p /w lndow l. p /lo ck j; 
stereo cass. p /se it. 
cruise. ti'.t..p/lrur,k. sp*-t 
seat; tfark ptue, Sik no. 
3015..

I * *$279’

1991 LUMINA 
SEDAN

Auto Irans , air. AV/FU 
Stereo.’ t i l .  cruise." V-6 
3 1 .  P 195 /7514 
W/stnpeO wes." mats, 
white. Stk no. 3061.

' * *  '$219

1991 GEO 
STORM

Aylo. tr in . .  «tr. .1.6 
U Pff. wgtfie, 
cass . -tush yeitow. S?k 
no.3186

' * * •$189

1991 S-10 
PICKUP

5-spettl trans . tahoe. 
prsteertr.g. AU/FU stereo 
cass . chrome rear step 
Pumper. P 205/75 ttes. 
state rear mortoW. aux 
fctfiMg Stk ho.T7267 .

$169**

1991 GEO 
PRIZM

Arf. a«to. p/steei <vg. 
sitfeo. tfveti ' covers, 
rerx te  m wots. . t 'tv  
Ceiagger, tgy tfue. Sr* 
no 31801

* ★ .$189

1988 Celebrity 
Wagon

Air, cruise, tilt, p/locks. 
AM/FM stereo.

$5888*

1987 Dodge Van 
Conversion

Air, many extras, clean 
and ready tor tun.

$7272*

1989 Cutlass 
Supreme

i-series. loaded, in
cluding power seat.

$10,444*

L o u  L a r i t c h e
CHE\/HUU= / G K #  S U B A h U

1987 Shadow 
2 Door

Auto. air. cruise, tilt. 
AM/FM Cass.. sun root, 
sporty..

----------- r*'--

; 1987Summerset 
Limited

Air] cruise, tut. AM/FM 
stereo.

$ 6 6 6 6 *

LOCAL: 453-4600 
-DETROIT: 961’ ■4797 

40875 Plymouth Rd., Plymouth, Ml (Across from Unisys)

«Pnc**teiUe lceene Ml rtUtt “U. «| *14 WO: ■— ■ in . in 
'W e*  tM tnm  m m
•cut.«
teem— Me tM|M> . lii—t >y *» uww iwpwiie hr. went wear a— lev it« ear —> 
nmi Mtckefi Ce—fewrtMsea

«S»i*ru1
/K.

♦e

X * LVU ----- 
LsfitCHB

r  —
1

tMtO* IC«t»

The deals are
1991 DODGE COLT

All the style & economy you want 
at a price you can afford .

Stk #3417 ONLY s5795** 
SUMMER TRAVEL SPECIAL 1991 COLT

STUDENT SPECIALS!

1991 CARAVAN
“AMERICA’S FAVORITE MINI VAN” 

★  FREE AIR CONDITIONING *

•Dual Horns "Light Package
■Rear Defrosters * AM /FM  Stereo
*7  Passetiger Seating 'D river Side Air Bag 
‘ 3-speed Automatic "P195/75 R14 Tires 
*2,51 EFI Engine ■ - ■ „

Stk #7917 WAS S14.625

n o w  $12,995*
•Plus tax. title , destination

1991 SHADOW
’ONLY

SHADOW AMERICA $7595**
AMERICA’S BEST BUY DRIVER SIDE WITH AN AIR BAG!

where app lica b le . _     _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  ,  

» 3 S 3 S L  3365 WASHTENAW • ANN ARBOR • 971-5000

SALES HOURS .

WeO.. Fn 9-6 
'Sat. 9-5
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Now YOU Can Afford 
To Make YOUR Family 

A Cutlass Family!

1991 OLDSMOBILE CUTLASS SUPREME
V-6 engine, air conditioning, rear detogger, automatic. 
A M /FM  stereo.
MSRP . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . $ 1 6 , 5 7 2
Action Discount . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  .-6 3 8
Rebate.-....... ..... .............. .,.;-1,000
GMAtMs t Timc — ■ ; ; . — -----------—-------
Buyer Incentive ________. - . - 6 0 0

$14,334*

1991 OLDSMOBILE CUTLASS CIERA
V-6 engine, a ir conditioning, autorriatic, rear delogger, 
tilt steering, A M /F M  stereo.
MSRP . . . . . . , , .................. .............. $15,641
Action Oiecount. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .,-576
Rebate . . . . .  _________ . . . . . . .  . .-1,500

- 6MAC l et Time -----■■: ■' : : ’ '— ^— —
BuyerInetntfva ......  ..................-600

$12 ,965 *

1991 OLDSMOBILE CUTLASS CALAIS
Air conditioning, automatic, rear detogger. A M /FM  
stereo. '
MSRP. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $12^513
Action Discount. .. ...... .................. .-368
RebMe ........................ ........... .... . -750
GMAC 1st Time — - —  - - - —  ----- — _
Buyer Incentive ... ____ _.. . . ,  .-600

ACTION OLDSMOBILE
33850 Plymouth Rd 

Livonia 
261-6900

The Best...
Selection, Sales & Service 
only at Action Motors!

*Pfus tax. W it. plates. A# rebates assigned fo dealer (Exp. 4*31*91).

nymoetfc Voyager Fwd. Whrte clear coal, seal Trim -• cloth. 
Family value package: air condflcning included at no charge 
($857 retail valuet. dual horns, rear window defroster, hght 
package, deiuxe sound insulation, power Mtgate release. Orhrer 
side minivan airbag, safety advantage discount. Transmission - 
- 3 speed automatic. Engine -  2.51 SOHC EF1, Tires 
P195/75R14 SBR BSVIM. Stk no. 1155.

CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH
111 WEST ANMARBORRD, PLYMOUTH.Ml44iro

(313)455-8740

RrmwUi CM -  3-fcnr HMtMKk. Ughl ipnctrum blue. 
S u n  -  vinyl bucko w/diaI recsnerj, TrjnsmUuon -  4- 
Kced mmol..Engine.- 1.SC SOHC M fl. T.w  -  PtSS/SO 

.'R13 BSW SBR. Srk no 3010. r

Now
WR* $7,277

WIS $14,748

$12,632*

WyeieetB ActMm 4 Peer Sedee.
-Ra'oRUWwfvef-ctearcoai. treats--

Now $6,299

__
cloth buckets with reciters.
Super d&count package'  0 air 
conditioning • manual, power door 
locks, rear window defroster, floor mats 
speakers, ttocironc speed centre*. M mm 
mirrors, power windows. Trans* uBradrlve 4-speed automatic. Engine* 3.0 HterV- 
6 MP1. Tires • P195/70 R!4 SBR BSWjouring. Stock no. 4101.

front & rear, tinted glass. 4 radio

was $14,22b Now $11,089'

HOURS:
* M on. 4  Thure.
- 1 3 0 4 p.m. 

Tuee., Wed. 4  Fri. 
8:304 p.m.

Cbryetet bn*wbL Midnight 
blue clew con. Setts - 
SO/SO letlbet bench 

renr bencn vtm armeet. tbctrenb '
■/»  bwebm.

Instrument duster w/Sgttl m i prepNc Mgbyt. re*mb* mhrer w/euto *i- 
Vstment. mtirjty 'RS' premium Mund fyewn. pre-wed ler celiutv phene. Mark 
Cress bather Metier package SO/SO turner bench er/anhnrel tjuahoM irj. 
Security package: sacurty abrm. keybts remcee entry. Trans. - utradrtre 4-spead 
automabc. Engma • 3.3 net V-4 MR. Spare tea - coneentetw . Tires '- PI4S/7SRI4 
WSW m il  Ml rad. Sbck a*: MM.

■! WPS $24,995 Dam* it $21,095’

Ctiryslir UBitm Sedan. Black cherry •• peart coat. Seats front 50/50 
bench w/redmers. armrest & driver's lumbar adjust, rear •• fufl fixed 
w/armrest. Power equipment discount package, power door locks -  ignition 
mtertk. dual power remote heated mirrors, power windows TranS. •• 

^fadrtve'TToeed automatic' Engrne"” 3 OliVerATB WPi; "Tires *• PT9577Q 
R14 SBR WSW tounng. Slk no. 8000.

w u |$1 7 ,1 6 4 «... $12,995’
•Price. tax. title, destination and 
redates used where applicable.

. Raspberry red pc. Seats • 
cloth, lew back hem buckets w/reefcners 4 tottwg rear bench. Tran
smission •• 3 speed automwc Eng** ~ 7 7 «er SOHC ff> T m  **
PI05/70 Rt4 BSW SBR Geeeene •• 10 geeons CusRyner preferred

- ip e n i  i*«i **mm  « * o ew ir« p * pn.»agerdw n M e m  ip  sin ------
mvrors, floor mats. AM/FM ssweo radio Customer preferred group 
(??X) 54k no 5097. m l  Mb mm •  &  »

w»»w,7ii Now $8,940*
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Follies fever ~ coming from PCAG

TOM CHATHAM

Follies Fever is about to hit cpideinic 
strength in the Plymouth-Cantpn.. 

, Community. - Sponioretl^'vby:- the 
Plymouth Community Arts Council, 
the show will be directed by Tom 
Chatham from the Cargill Production 
Company in New York City.

Chatham started in show business as 
a child actor. He said his great aunt 
was influential in getting him into 
childrens parts in Texas. He also 
admits to preferring. directing over 
acting.

This year's show will feature dan
cing. singing and comedy. Chatham’s 
words of advice to anyone involved 
with the show are, "If you take the 
next , two weeks seriously, you’re 

. crazy." .
Thisshow needs to have a lotofmcn 

involved, mostly with small parts that 
"do not require many rehersals. Each 

director wants three things he said, to

have run, to make money, and to bring Moments of Madness will be 
people closly into a family group so • preformed Friday and Saturday, May 
when theshow is ovefthty will say this 'IO and  II aT 8p .m . atSalcrrrHigh' 
was fun. Auditorium.

Lions W hite Cane W eek

G reenbrook intent on switch
Coatiawed from pg. 2
Plymouth-Canton Superintendent 
John Hoben Said Field, Eriksson, arid 
Hobcn. elementary schools, the ones 
closest to Greenbrook, arc presently 
among the “most overcrowded”  in the 
district. "

. Students are bussed from Green
brook to Walker, Stevenson Junior 
High, and John Glenn High schools, 
said Pennis O’Neill, superintendent 
for Wayne Westland:

“ I think it would be a great loss for 
us, being an ‘in formula’ district,” 
O’Neill said. " ...

..."We're talking about losing almost 
; S4,000 per student:

"Just because another school is 
closer and because we’re having 
financial trouble now, they want to 
jump ship,”  he said. “ I just don’t 
think it’s fair."

McGuire said Grccnbook residents 
have been trying to transfer for over, 
five years. Petitions filed with RESA in 
19S9 were disallowed because improper 
procedure was . followed in gathering 
the signatures.

The hearing is scheduled for 7 p.m. 
in the RESA annex, 33500 Van Born in 
Wayne,

The Michigan (.ions have received 
the symbolic support of Governor 
John Engler for their annual fund 
raising. The Governor has declared by

Land use
Contlaacd front pg. 5

planning commission meeting made up 
mostly of northwest Canton residents, 
that he was arranging a joint meeting.

The residents were upset because 
their rural neighborhood north of Ford 
and west of Beck had been designated 
R-2 on the MLUP, meaning up to two 
homes could be built per acre in the 
area. The'residents requested a review 
of the MLUP. ’

But Yack said Monday that keeping 
northwest Canton rural will not be the 
lead topic.

“ We have three main issues," he 
said. "First, the zoning along Canton 
Center from Cherry Hill south.” - The 
MLUP. designates the land along 
Canton Center for office and 
residential development.

"Then we have a rather large parcel 
at Lotz and Ford that is commercial,” 
Yack said.' “ Do we want to add thore 
commercial? It can undermine your 
existing development." : ■

The final issue will be the area near
Ridge and Hanford roads. Yack said.

official proclamation the week of April 
21-27 as Lions White Cane Week in 
recognition of the Lions' work in 
helping the less fortunate members in 
thcpmmuniiies.

The Plymouth Lions Clflb will be 
conducting their annual street 
solicitation in the Plymouth and 
Northvillc communities on Friday and 
Saturday this w eekend (April 26.27).

Proceeds from donations will go to 
various projectsThat the Lions Clubs' 
support such as leader dogs for the 
blind, Michigan Eye Bank Research 
Center.

Walters
contract
' Continued from pg. 3 .

• contract through outgoing- City 
Manager Cordon Jaeger. Jaeger’s 
resignation becomes effective on 

. Tuesday (April 30) and Paul Sincock 
will take over as temporary city 
manager.

Lowe said that Walters suggested a 
compromise in the changes, and a 
modification was made to the contract.

Walters’ contract and the changes 
will be discussed at Monday’s (April 
29) city commission meeting.

”4 . ' l l  lnr i lu  firsl 10 w ords .  20 
. ,k  h I ' l r l m n i u !  word.  Deadline: 

Mi iml . i v,  4pm.  ( all 4 5 l-h ‘)00 Crier C lassifieds
Curiosities Curiosities Curiosities Curiosities

Ttw bast Md plan* e l  mice and man ara
■ usuaByaboutequaL

Alone ft Single? Fraa brochure. Data- 
W iln  Inc, box JOdO-AQI, Oacatur. II 
92994; l-SOO-MBM ATE. ,
Denmark la aaM to have uaad ttw aama

■ iwWatwl Han -  a while croaa on a rad 
Imtftfluuno -  tor more ttwn t i l l  yaara. -  
LX
Amurdhig la mlaa on displaying ths Itag. 
you ilieuSd iwmt hang ona national Hag 
a>g»a anodist In Hmo of peace. -LM, 
ftAAft V AH Ot UT la oldact
9CPTUAOCMAMAL LEGS naodnt alow 
your 9mb> and heart bom  Ho whig through 
year aopUmganorlal flngarr Into ttw 
keyboard. Write on.
a  WHY WAS UNOA CHRISTOPHER 
happy lo ha Stacked by a tram al Stark- 
weather an Thursday? A  t S gbt scout* on 
Friday._________ .
PtO- baaboy la em r -  can you boftom 117 It 
add ba kind al aad not Iwaring about tlw 
bay* (you ham to eee my pictures 01 
kergh and SteWej. Ohared-QoTlgef*l 
Moby Maguw la atm  going la  look cuts In
bar Tlgor autHt mH aummorl I__________
JoPy Lam: Wwrb* to  much lot your 
woolMH on Mw nodding ertnouneenwots.

- t MIG HT BE CONFUSEO."-Jessica. 1991
"YOU USE YOUR tort with your right hand 
so why put your-lork on Uw tart and your 
knits on Uw right?" -Salty Rapack (not in 
1965, but In 1991)

Han Spota -  pull hit lagl

Ksv -  tlw Wing* triad but ttwn w on  too ' 
many odda against ttwm. Naat ysar -  Uw 
Stanlay Cupl
-IT MUST HAVE BEEN THE RAIN."
Julia -  Uw laundry Is walling lor you. -  
Lora, Mom

waleoma to Michigan -  Ihankt

r you lo hunk?)

i Homy horn al 91 and 95 that 
wnTT

lot mating troy amita! -L k  O__________

Gary -  (ha ktekar I* massing with your 
alnuaas -  turn ll'downl - - ______-

Grandma Bnnda -  Uw baft grin mama In 
town! Thanks lor all your help -  Hyers and
aM I-L>0
Siaptwnla ft TUfany -  two Lockhart a tan  
ara botnl Congrats gktal ________ _

LADYWOOO DRAMA DEPT. -  Omal Job on
-Cheaper by I ha Dozen."_________  .
Judy -  how w at tlw lorta? ______ _
Roger -  no m on  loafing lor ttw two ol ua.
graduation It coming._________ .
Siaptwnla -  Isn’t Uw s tags getting boring? 
Qood luck on Saturday’s concert. -Mom -

Staph, Katie, ale. -  wtwn la Uw garter
making party? ________________
Prom night la coming. Lai Uw stars shine 
Friday night

waka-up call Saturday morning?)
plrylHa -  ttw aralk area a  groat Moo. I'm  
mat my aiaretoa quota tor Uw year. -  
Auntie Pag '__________ '

DEB GUERIN: would you lb  a to go  to Uw 
Tlgor gonw. May Sth and dinner at- 
leewards?-M bs ' .

Jock had lo go  south so  a l  curios will ba 
put In neat week.

Thanks lo Pag. no one  at SJLS. w il m t  
' Ikkk'tm morning c o n s t  lor granted again.
Look out Vagftal Ham comas Larryl 
Larry, honeymoon time. Lorn, Dab 
Rick ft Cansy -  RANOTS HOME! ,
SJLS. equals SUtcb and Saw. 'V- '
Sorry Pag, you're not a secretary.'
Pag, what ara friends for?
OebMa -  am you auto you didn't look?

"Do you .suppose H’a home lo US. 
entrant that ths Unit ad States eras 
founded as a protest against high lax as?"
-Aalohl by Pet BtadXy ________
Juattn -  they teat, sooo good!_________
Leon -  10 mora weeks and counting -  
count taatl l can t wait to ba ma again -  
Initaodolm aft Vk. -
Jltra new tttW -  "Probtam Sotsor."

Congratulation* Crt*r Curiostttas h lu  
Derbin. Shauns CoftMim and BMtla

i.Jfeu d*d̂ k.*OOd_)ab Jt.th*_

Tony the Curb) Lorn Big Ears.

WELCOHEHOMtAICJuftftGaBbbhHT ' 
Purdue Craw -  Good luck on your exams. 
Another year Is almost omt.

‘ Therw’k ftgM In Uw kttown ageht thanks lo
'Ron. ■' .■■■■-. ?.v ' .

' Ttw Fom** are coming -  uw FoMe* am 
coming._____________________ - ' .
Thank* Pag, I realty appreciate tfw help.

Malts ta, who's going to help mo dec ora la 
Christmas cookies neat year? ___
Brit, maybe am should atari thinking 
about sand castles In Michigan In July.
"FISHERMEN coma In aM sires, weights, 
colors, autos, boots, cap* and boots. Thoy 
sr# all dedicated, ana laved and bonds gad 
lo Uw aama urge — To enjoy emry ascend  
ol every minute ol every hour of every day 
and night beside a stream, lake or boy and 
to protest H them la Intertsmnca by law. 
In-law or Notate." -a s  retold by John 
VanWagonar

Community Spading boo.
DEB GUERIN: am you book an itadtaghte 
to keep Uw p lace? Haw your Mend has 
someone lo  lab to (ha ho) -RIU

story with a new angle. Ad Ida hepee 1st 
the tutam pm Bad to tsmscrsw ar the day 
whan ttw llah wM bo th ing and ha wdl bo 
ttwm." -a s  retold by John VanWagonar
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S-4.5II tor tin- first lit "urtls. 20 
i .u ti .Hiil i l inn. i l  'Min i .  IK.itlliiu : 
Munil.i', 4pm. ( .ill 453 00011 C rier C lassifieds

Services Services Child Care

■V

111 start yourdeck -  you finish I t  Bob: 4*5- 
' 0t13-

Pslnlsr • Experienced, interior or exterior, 
commercial or letM entiaL Call evenings, 
4538510.

Reasonable Ralas

A rt you tlrad of being f«l? Celt 2598241. 
Housecleaning ■ Weekly - Bi-weekly • 
Quality unmatched . by any sonrlca. 
Ratars ncaa. CaH Vicky: 941-2977.

JERRY’S PAINTINQ
interiorlexterior,' plastic repair. -Free 
estim ates, 34X 406. :
Special Touch Cleaning -  the service that 
adds that special touch. Call 451-9434. 
FILL-IN SPECIAL *14. 1ST VISIT ONLY; 
BARBARA ANN'S NAIL SALON. 451-5445.
Garden Rototllling -  large and small 
gardens. Oan 459-7725.

. SAPUTO'S APPLIANCE 
ALL WASHERS, DRYERS 

REFRIGERATORS A FREEZERS 
SPECIALIZING IN 

KENMORE A WHIRLPOOL 
313-424-9146 ;

“ Decks, we've built hundreds. Free 
estimates, Kent 451-1087.

WALLPAPERING
v Excellent work, prompt Installation. Call 

Nancy 453-11(4 or Barb 455-1348.
SPRING SPECIAL -  TONY'S TREE 
SERVICE, Trimming, topping, removals 
and slumps. 25 years experience. Free 
E*llm«tss.42Q4)550. / .
Bathroom recaulking. Cart G lass — 420- 
3227. ■
Handyman ~ pelnllng, reasonable rates,
free astlm alas. Can DJU>. In c , 728-3285.

BRIGHTEN UP YOUR HOME 
FOR SPRING.

’ PAINTING
. INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR.

FREE ESTIMATES, CALL 
MR. HARDY (313) 477-55*2.

—n u n  e —ASP HALT— —Paving—8 m — . 
Cleaning, Seelcoat. A striping, Slone A 
grading, 453-3471.
SEWING, mending, alterations, dolts, your 
projects made to yodr order, Instructions 
In sewing. Call Judy, 422-3881.

AMERICAN AUTO REPAIR 
Certified, quality repair*, downtown 
Plymouth. Personal sanrice from MSt* -  
owner, manager and mechanic. 451-7330. 
Brian's painting. Interior and exterior, IS 
years experience. 349-1S58. :
Do you need a  handyman ?  Someone to 
hang waNpeper? Calt RJ, 9*1-4944. 

DECORATING SERVICES 
PAINTINQ — WALLPAPERING 

Molding; dryweN -  p laster repairs. CALL 
451-0997.. . . .  ; ' ' ■

REMODELING A NEW CONSTRUCTION 
Rooting, siding, decks, addition*, and 
drywaB. AH’ home repairs and Im
provement*. Licensed and insured, Jam es 
Fisher, Bcensad builder, 455-1109.

CAROL’S CUSTOM DRAPERIES ; 
BeRoons, Austrians, Cornice Board*. 
Fabric available. 4224)231.
PLASTER AND ORYWALL SPECIALIST IN 
SMALL REPAIR. 35 YEARS EXPERIENCE. 
ROY, 459-7197. .
H and X Painting, Interior, Insured. 453- 
8123 o r 427-3727. V  . .

H AND K HOME REPAIRS - 
OF PLYMOUTH-CANTON 

SmaM jobs, carpentry, electric, plumbing 
end pain Hog. I nsured. Bob: 495-0113. ;
HOME IMPROVEMENTS AND REPAIRS 
OF ALL KINDS. NO JOB TOO SMALL. 
LOCAL REFERENCES. FREE ESTIMATES. 

DONTHOMA 
PHONE: 95341529

LAWNCARE ANO LANDSCAPING. CaB 
Steve 453-8250. Sod InstaBatton 51-25 par 
ya rd -lya rd  equate nbtesq.IL .
SMALL BRICK AND CEMENT JOBS. 
Q uelty w o rk m an sh ip  by journeyman 
mason. Plymouth area. Call Wayne, 453- 

■ 5535 after 7, ,
Bookkeeping through trial balance In my■’> - - - ■»-*-- . . f t i ---w-t-l- a t*  4988llOfflWs rvWWrfwfBvBWI

tmioH ** ti
adds that apod al touch. Cs9 45*9438.

DARRELL GRAY LANDSCAPING -  
Serving Plymouth sb tce.t994. Spring Clean 
up, dethatching, aerating, comptete lewn 
serried: Commercial A RestdentlaL 459-
*413. . ■ - - ; '

rm
i
i Crier Classifieds
J reach the people

in YOUR community
and buyonLK

-. iO ’words • s4.50 
Extra words - 20c each
■ D eadline;: 4:00^jm  M onday 

lor W e d n e sd a y 's  p ap e r

I Your N am e.

I  Addrc*%_

■ Write Your Ad Here:

_’Phonc

1 C all: 4 5 3 -6 9 0 0
^  er tip A mad this term today!

(MB la:
“The Community-Crier 

821 Penniman Ave. 
Plymouth, MI 48170

Need a  sitter for th* aummarT I’m th* on*. 
Ask lor Mary, 453-7*23.
RaHable Chritttan Grandmother wtshas to 
gtva your children loving cat* In Plymouth. 
Jean 4535025.

LagalNoUea.
METT^TAL AipPOfjT 9 0  ARP 

7 o jn . Wadneeday
24.19*1 
dtCH “CHy HaN

Publish: Th*

LEGAL NOTICE

Notice is h*r*by given that th* contents listed below will b# sold to 
th# highest sealtd bid lor cash only at America's Budgst Storage, 
40671 Joy Rd., Canton, Ml on April 29', 1991. The following units:

C1-20 J. Stoegit — Household Items 
M2 E. Gray — Household Itams 

Publish: The Community Crier, April 17,1991 >
April 24,1991

Mich-CAN  
Statewide 

Ad Network

Earn W hat You’re Worth "$100.00 Rewordf for any 
With Daeorsting Dan. Tr*d  wet basement w * can! per- 
o(beingp*WtooBttowotklng manantly dry.out. Hyd ratio 
tor someone #t*a? Pay.your-System: Th# basement 
sell whatyou’r# worth. Own waterproofing alternative, 

our own bualnosa, *  £ *2 ? ^Jamming Den franchto*. J  WaMMlcM  ̂cslfc 1-800- 
W»‘i* til* 171h Isitest nmw 71*- 0500 and in Eastern 
h£7ra?chU* T^ArnSric. Michigan call: 1-800-782- 
(Entrepreneur, Jan. 1990). 8070-
For InlOfmAtlOn CAB 1 - 8 0 0 - - ^  I n n  H om e  _______QOQJMUfi wNIr laOQ nomt UfiW t

Warned: Had or Whit# cedar. 
Two Salas par month

s

A Doctor Buy* Land Con
tract* and Grve* Loan* on 
Real Estate. Immediate Ser
vice 313-335-6168 or 1-800- 
346-8089-

general* $98,000 year. Fra* 
TrainhLoae Up To 35 lbs

Raprasanlativaa naadad. - .
Jedd* 517-652-9662. __  Friendly Home Pertie* Has

Openings , For
Demoftstrslora; No cash in- 

e i npyu •  th* fastest veal merit No aarvlco .charge. 
growing-muM-MIton dollar In- Highest comndaaton and hos- 
dustry avert No seMngl Hand- ’**s Three catalogs,
le name brand product* such over 800 Hems. Call 1-800- 
a* Frito-Lay, Ocean Spray, 488-4875.
-Watch’s ale. Census snows
part lima earnings of $38,000 Cash Paid For Otd Orfontal 
par year. Requires cash in- And Peralen Ruga, any size 
vestment ot $21,540. Cal 1- or condition. 1-800-527-8471. 
800-225-9733, Operator 6. Cal anytime. We alto boy es

tates, antiques, oil Paintings 
and other valuable*.

Wanted: AdvertIMng Splee
MaaaggfJOLPne of’northern Eeey Credit Card, Cash Ad- 
Michlgan’s fastest-yi'uwinu VMM, $5,000 uadH line, nu 
weekly newspapers. Excel- credit checkl CaH 1-800-486- 
Isnl salary, benefits. Contact 0773.
Jim G nsso, Publishar, ;
Gaylord Harak) Timas, PO Guersntsed Loans! No 
Box 598, Gaytord, Ml 49735 credit check, collateral or.co- 
phon* (517) 732-1111. —  . signers. Mastercard (No per

sonal saving* required). 
' Guaranteed Debt Con- 

Ckjaranleed Loans) No credit solldation. Non-profit Or- 
check, collateral or co-sig- 8*nl7*_tlqn-_ Call Nowl

A Friend- For Ufa! 
Scandinavian, Europaan 
Yugoslavian, AustraSan high 
school axchanga stu- 
d*nta...arriving August.. Host 
Famites Naedadf American 
Inlercultural Student Ex- 
change. Cal Tolfree 1-800- 
SbSng.' ■

Free Home 9utldthQ 9emi-
ner - Build your home with "no 
money down, *nq points, •in
stant construction llriancfcg, 
•kM pay-offs avaMabl*, *com- 
ptolo owner panidpelion pro
gram, ’save 25% - 40% Roy a! 
Palace Homes. 1-800-437- 
3659.

Auto Loans! Bad C red it OK!
Free information. C a l now! 1 - 
800-437- 8929 Must be 18, No 
one refused!

Garden THtora • Rear-tine
Troy-Bin Tillers at low, direct 
1rom the factory prices. For 
FREE cstsiog with prices.

ntrs. Mastsrcard (No per
sonal savings rsqulrsd). 
Gusrantasd Dsbl Con
solidation. Non-prolit Or

513-438-2555 Ext 208.

I

Ouaranleed Loans) Lows 
any slzafourposa. Regardless 

anization. Call Nowl ot past ersdn No coSasaral re- 
13-438-2555 Ext 208. qubad. 24 Hour processing, to

Dsbl? WE can Hetol Cad 24 
6-1778.hour*, f-800-336-

Admlnletretfve And Alrilne
Train***. Local major Pest Loan* Guaranteed 
project. Need (18) now. Con- you’ll get your loenl Any 
suH. No experience. Cam- size, any purpose. Rsgare-

spedaf saving* now si effect, 
Aim MmJai Sukla uall Tull 
Fra* 1-800-889-3737. Dept
C.

AN Ho me owners! SSpeedy 
Caeh$ Any purpose, tow 
rales; dredil correctsd, EZ
Mfn wlWMOWOn. CxprMs
Mortgage, money from your 
home Iasi! Cal 369-CASH, 
ask for Dept. 50. Outside 
(313) CaH 1 -BOO-LOAN-123.

Cal Your Data • Meet some
one special now! For dating, 
romance, and just plain fun, 
dial 1 -800-737-4444. Only 
|l.29mwn. ADUteeryte*.

Advancement.
‘Iftm hW r item. Join national no mBsisral OK.___  __________ __________  C eTl5o£

company. $11.70 hour start 4*93383 American financial 
up. 900-72*-2152.

Com
msralsl Hem*- IMS*. From 
$199.00. Lamp«-Acc*a-
wTlTo.W.'ceA Today FTWE 
Color Catalog. 1-900-482 
9197.
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M u i u l . i t ,  - Spi n.  ( .ill Crier C lassifieds
Homecteanlng

EMU C ollagaShidant want# to elaan your 
housa.C aB M Ichsb«W -U i2,
Waskty bom* eWanlng. Fifteen year* 
cleaning experience. Cell Marcia C$34217 
eller Sprw.
Honeet.'dependable, thorough, exeellenl 
relerencee. Minimum $35. Cell Sharon: 
72141$$.
Houeekeeplng e l He been Cell (or your 
FREE In-home asttmat*. Insured end 
bonded. (M erencee erefUble. Call today: 

Sweeping Beautiee Houeekeeplng, Inc.
, 453-7500 , ' . ■ . . ;■

• Weekly - b l weekly - monthly ■ by epeclal 
arrangem ent — Cell Barb or Dora (or (ree 
eatimete. Experienced, reliable, thorough, 
relerencee. 4$444$» or 454-4293.

Lessons
. ATEVOLAS

Pleng*, organa, keyboards, guitars, music, 
accessories. Sale*, leeeone, xenlce. Errola 
Mullc, 215 Ann Arbor R d, Plymouth, 4S5- 
4677. - ' ; ’ ,

PIANO — VOCAL — ORO AN 
30 Year* Experience 

. $7.00 "
- Mr. Phillips 453010$

Moving & Storage
r j . LIDDY MOVINO. your local agent lor 
Wheaton Van Lines. Local end long 
(Hdence, pecking service. In-home (ree 
ettbiurte*. Plymouth ererahousa, *enlor 
elttxen diecount Licensed end Ineured. 
Ptymouth Chamber o( Commerce mem- 
bar.421-7774.

Photography
RAWUNSON PHOTOGRAPHY 
Elegenl Wedding Photography 

' 4534672
Photography by Joyce ~

Weddings — Portrait* — Boudoir 
-----4$$-1'$10- - '....

Vehicles For Sale
New '$ 6 .  Q u I la tre a m lF o rd  F300 
motorhome. Sleep* 5 4 . Ak, awning, under 
3,06« mH**. $3$S00 firm. 4534270 or 450- 
357$. -
1564 Dodge $00. 2 door. PIS. Pm . air. 
72S00 mbOO.61.200.4S5-2045aller5p.nl-
$5  HONOA CIVIC, ekl n e k  6 high power 
stereo  cassette  — *3.000 mile* — new 
brake*, new d u tch , new tires. GOOD 
RUNNING CONDITION. 12.500. 453-7031 
CALL etler 5 P.M. Ask lor Oe»e._______ Vt

Wanted To Buy
n-T‘~D M  “  plnbaH machines end

Antiques
. OLD ORIENTAL RUGS 

Wanted any tlza or condition. Call 1400> 
443-7740.

Articles For Sale

Stareratt 16' 1#$S Superflehermen. Many 
extra*. 59,995. Cell lor details a lter 5 pan. 
453-9343. „
Tlllany style hanging temp. 21”  width. 
From Traverse City Stained Glee*. 453- 
75*4.

PIANO FOR SALE
Wanted: RetponsibW party tb  ta k e  on 
small monthly payments on piano. See 
locally. Call Manager *1 $00435-7611..'
Craftsman mower. 22”. sell-propelled, 4 
HP, Mint condition, 1250. Phone: 4530747.
FISH FOB STOCKING: Giant Hybrid 
Bluegllls. Rainbow Trout. WeUeye,. 
Large mouth Bass, SmaHmouih Bass, 
Channel Catfish. Parch, and Fathead 
Minnows.
LAGQIS* FISH FARM. INC., 0696$ 35th S t ,  
GobleS, Ml 49055 -  Phone: (51$) 62b-205$ 
Days (616)6244215 Evenings.
Laly Boy Lounge Chair, -Excellent con- 
dll Ion, $ 125. CaB 4554*76.

BORN AGAIN RESALE 
Large selection of ptom dresses. Wa also 
carry bridesmaid dress**, wedding, and 
mother ol the bride dresses. *00 Stark- 

. weather, Plymouth. 4594942.

Garage Sate
PLYMOUTH — HUGE SALE — 
SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE Thursday. 
April 25 and Friday. April 26. 930  axn. - S 
pjn: 675 Sunset -  N. ol Pormlman - 1 b *
E o l  Sheldon.________________ _______
Ptymouth Subdivision sal* Waatbriar I and 

- II so u th  -ol Arm Arbor Rood o il Me 
. Clumphau Saturday April 2 7 ,» to  5.

H O M E  IM P R O V E M E N T  S T A R T S  W IT H  
A  G O O D  S P R IN G  C L E A N IN G ...

...AND ENDS W ITH
PLACING YOUR GARAGE SALE AD IN OUR  
M AY 15th CLASSIFIEDS ISSUE AT  
HALF PRICE.
FOR MORE IN FO R M A TIO N  CALL 453-6900 

DEADLINE -  M A Y 13th  4 p.m.

G IA N T  G A R A G E  
S A L E
- at

TH E GATHERING  
Downtown Plymouth 

- Sat., April 27 . • 7«o7
t»BR>Bfg< fry TM fty— »l Col— ObOWWL"

Thei
Community Crier

■t 4»tr» * **0O

Garage Sate Garage Sate
AprHTS, 26.27 -  *30-5,3 lamby sal*. Groat 
variety. Furniture — 2 davenport*. chair, 
with ottoman, canopy bad. 2 and. tab!**, 
oak dining table wl2 Waves 6  6 chain , 
desk. Clothing, appliances, goH sets , 
dishes, lamp*, movie cameras, antique 
trunk. 12636- Glenview- Dr. (off N. 
Territorial).

Babyfadult cloth**, crib, porta-crib. 
Thors--S*L. *30-530. 3*542 Arm Arbor 
Trad, Plymouth.
Giant Annual Saw -  April 23, i 4, 25. 2». 
Nic* kids and ladies d o  th a t -  Avon 
boldes -  mlac. 522 N. Harvey a t Farmer. 
•405 Marlow* — Thuraday A Friday. 104.

Employment  Market
. . _ i $  condition no factor. Will

pick-up. (61*146)4410 Of (313) 3604369.

Bminess Opportunities
FOR SALE-— ihaaalt chop In Canton, 
Incbidas ab merchandise and futures. 
61M b*- Cab 466-7367 11 s jn .4  pm . or 
72906*3- '  - i }■

Apartments For Rent
Plymouth  - Spacious downtown 1 
boWocm apartment, two blocks from park. 
O eM  bebdln* wRh laundry IscIBile* and 

a. 941*. Cab Vbtag* Oman. 459

Help Wanted TBetp wanted"

new owe bedroom apartment In 
Pt)'i*SMih within welkin* die lance lo town. 
Weeher end dryer hookup*. Immediate 
Occupancy. Handicap unit svsHsbW. 455-

_______ HoraeS-FoLSite___ ;__
REPOSSESSED VA *  HUD HOMES 

tram government from t t  
141 edit check. Your repair. Alio Us 

lorectoeurs*. Celt 1405462- 
7*6* tXT.H-262* tor repo MSI your are*.

B U S IN E S S -O F F IC E  .MANAGER. 
Energetic team- player to heed th* ac
counting and office management func
tion* of a major Ply mouth C anton cam-
p|py,
Reply In confidence to:

S. Ted Boloven, CPA 
4*6 W. Ann Arbor Trail 

V —’ Sutte 107 " "  , .
•  Plymouth. Ml 4*170

Jsnltoriit serric* needs peri-llme .,help
esrty even in g s-4 5 t 6666. - _______

KUWAIT. SAUOI WORKERS NEEDED $35 
and up per hour. Tax Ire*. Both skbled and 
unskilled. For Into, cell *15-77*4505 Exl. 
K-272.
Northvllle company looking for a  mature 
person to work 24  day* per month. (In
cludes Sunday slso.) Light typing
rsgu ired.M u sT work" wslfWTth V
5425 per hour. Call 346-7M1 between •
a m .4  p.m._________
Car cleaning part-time, tub-time poeHlon*. 
WKHnglohtln. Plymouth: 4S»406».

EARN MONEY Reeding books! $30.000fyr. 
Income potentiaL OeUbs. (11 *05-9*24000 
EsI. Y453S1

KtOSTHRUSCNIOfi*- 
The Crier Is now looking lor carriers on 
many routes! II you or* Interested In a 
money-making opportunity cob 4534*00.
-_  GET PAIO AT HOME

u p  to  *455  Weekly
Pleasant, re* pec tapis. Prepare moil lor 
euccosslul businesses 1*00-9*0 60*0 exL 
446 ($1.95 pev mlnulel 
Selective houeekeeplng service needs 
dependabto peopte lo cWen. Slorilng pey 
SSOOihr. Transportation needed. Ex
perience preferred. Apply at 4t*0* Joy 
fid . Canton between ta n  -12 noon.
PWc* woriuirimmor needed * sun.-3 pjn. 
at Four Slav Rubber. 419*0 Joy Rd. Job

REAO BOOKS FOR PAVI 5100 0 IHW. No 
E xp erien ce . Coll 1-900-547-7576  
(SOEWmln.) or Writs; PASE • B1124,151 S. 
Lincolnway, N. Aurora, IL 50542.

"HrtpWantwt-
TEACHERS AND -SUBSTITUTES -. 
Educational Saws, man ege mam train**, 
■reining allowance, commission*, bonus *  
ksnaWs -  * you guaBty. CMI Ms>Bar*t

_WbH*m* 477-2004.
~ ' 1 EDUCATIONAL ~ ~

SALES
Pan-lime, 20-25 hours per week. $250 a 
week guaranteed II you guaify . Excellent 
training. Teaching background helpful. 
Bring resume to Interview. Carol* Knepp 
4644*31.
Benguet welt stall Saturdays — 5 to * 
hour shifts. 5254*60._______ __________

VIDEO AMUSEMENTS 4554470 
Part-time sale* clerk In video store. Hours:
1 2 lo 4 p m . - _______
ExcetNnl opportunity for coiWg* student 
srirh nureoiatd* experience fo care lor 
q u sd rap lsg lc  m an. Private hom e. 
Ptymouth. Tima lo study. 2 evenings t  
week. 4 3 0 -p.m. ■ 1030 p.m. Good pey. 
Nortsmoker. Relerencee. Call MuriaL altar 
2:30 p jn . only; 453-3563.
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Puckett Co.,
“ . Inc.

4l2Stafkwcathcr 
Plymouth. Ml
4 5 3 0 4 0 0

•  Air C onditioning‘ Healing
• Plumbing •  Sewer Cleaning

•  V isa* M aster Charge 
* Night A Day •  Licensed 

•  All Areas

TOM'S CUSTOM AUTO 
& MARINE

« H>$*t Tech t 'A Casino Seac** '***
.• Wa©$ R*c*.r • v»ĉ *
MAT A TIUUL0I STORAGE 

r u n  'ROUND

453*3639
770 Pains- "OH Wage" FTyracutr. 

; FREE ESTIMATES

The businesses; 
and services of

D ia l • It
are only a phone 

call away!

CONCRETE UFT'NG

Don't Replace Settled 
Concrete..._____ Lift It

. •Saveover50%of • 
replacement cost

•  U!t*ng is much more
. convenient than replacement
• Workmanship guaranteed

Metro Concrete Lifting
981-8900

FURNITURE REFiNISHING

A»«ni  Orn
PLYMOUTH FURNITURE 

REFINISHING
‘ 331 North Main « / .
Call Jay Derismore

453*2133

• Ste 4 Art F«r«tin
* HeHv<

RATMRCliVS BRICKWORK 1

HORTON D.W. BIDWELL 
MASONRY

PLUMBING
• Bathroom Remodel**} • Licensed A 
»n»uF*d«Sew*r Ari. n Ctesneig • W*»er. Me-*ter* • 0-j»r*Pa»-1 Ovat»hf-Wort-A; 
Product*. .
• 24HourEme»j»ncySer»tee

455-3332
269 Main StraaL Plymouth

. Quality work done for 
your home or business. 
- Located in' Plymouth.

451*1513
Brick .Block

. Small COncrataJpba' _

DRIVING SCHOOL (

G A L A

CONSTRUCTION
• Roofing. Siding.Gutters 
. ♦Garages & Additions

• Licensed A Insured .
• prompt Rosponse

MOPERN SCHOOL 
OF DRIVING

29200 Vassar 
Livonia

476-3222 326-0620

SttB iwraiidlrtntniMiilrtWO 
iMMiaiy il Ply mewfi CvRodtCrtMi 
■ And WwtWnd'jBaBey Center - Prterte tertini a rtetebte

• Free Estimates A

348-6533 ■

HOME. IMPROVEMENT
Weinviteyoutovisitour /  
KITCHEN SHOWROOM

To see the Quahiy ol our. wbfoeuy 
& the pride ct our workmanship

KITCHENS
STELLA

747S..Main f.l . Plymouth.
459 7111

‘Shduiddrh houri ha *9»«flWi*>i1*'

f*ECONSW.T47IOH4 £S7WMTE5
• Decks, porches, paaos
• landscape remodakryj
• Heteracn mfe
• Landscape tghsng
• Slate HsbacKd. hand sdeded plants 
^ Ixansad rwsery sJock dealer

" J E M '
H O M E  S E R V IC E S  

459-2395
’SalisIxPon Guaranteed"

E. MORGAN HUMECKY 
CONTRACTING. INC.
8787 Chubb Rd.. Northvtlie

348*0066

Repairs •  Residential •  Commercial 
fyches •  Patios •  Driveways 

Footings •  Garage Floors •  Experienced 
Lcensed •  insured "  Free Estimates

KEETH
♦ HEATING •COOLING 

* ELECTRICAL 
Or?eC«W For All
45 3 -3 0 0 0

400 N M ain •  P lym outh : 
Why not th* best"* 

LENNOX PULSE 
S in ce  1951

Flrt ClNtnetol • UcrtMdlflWitfl 
VI5A*ttASTt*CAA0

. a w n  v a  n t e n a n c e

S TU LTS  A S O N S  
LA W N  C A R E

5736Tower Rd., Plymouth ' 
Commercial 4  Residential

■ StevfeTftoieMAf -• MwtaglU|kig
• Ck»an-U|w 
•SnewP’tewtofASaJt

453*1649 o r  455*5759

lOMPUTERF

R.F. Computer Services
• $C**iBhJin« in lOM CÔCWKileA •. New ctrvipvHi sritefl** &o&8 .
386|Cw»»ov" eg',!* »o n-ti row Nyww oM«e need* • • Vcrxio* •
Merronr, • H*ftf Orw UPS'*-**.4 
Software i r t l  ar*d ceA*vti«*'3 • 
Conneci corpvle* to yov»
©W-Ce«9vr»UiCOr*0wterbw*in*** •

10% Discount on Near 
System s WHh ThbA d.

454-8945

P O N D  D R ED G IN G  
-  SPE C IA LIST

•  Grading
• BacKhoe W ork
• Oil-Road Trucking .

S W E E T C O IN C .
218 Audubon »S. Lyon

437*1830

PLYMOUTH LAWN 
SPRAYING

Established 1972 
Fertiliier

' Granular or Liauid 
Fungus ‘ Weed 

Crabgrass Control 
Aerating •Insect Controt

165V7 Peart;Plymouth
455-7358.

t pHng lo . soma 
Dabrls Removal...

Cleypupyouf yardarilh

D A J
MOVING A HAULING

R«-dent*al A Comrn*rr.i&i Moving

. Cemraciof C'eanups, 
*Garaĝ 4 De&r.s Removal

* Plymouth 454*0650
Free Esttmafes • Short Notice

DECORATING
*SfRVICES

• PMtMpflMkedw llriBri*} 
A fW N piMj  

i * F M r fc g * «
t~ ft f 1V** jl«% *1prtHPV * i» 'A/la-N

451-0987

$19 OFF F»ST APPLICATION
a *  tllttwt t e n  w *  *4* lilHR N  >W4
•  PrevwttRrt Programs • Ants •  Ben 

•  Ffen •  Me* • Spiers •  Wasps

undid • Insured
PEST CONTROL

BY
WAQENSCHUTZ

4 5 3 -1 5 7 7  Of 453-2380

ENGLAND
P L U M B IN G *  

SEW ER  S ER V IC E  IN C . 
41801 W ilco x , P lym outh  

466 7 47 4------------- .
A Residential •  Commercial 

: •  Free Estimates ”
•  Sewer and Drain Cleaning 
a Licensed and Insured 

VISA/M C

JAMES FISHER
L IC E N S E D  BUILDER

• Quahty Interior 5 Extenor
B empQeling

•  Roolmg. $*ding. Decks.
. Peiolliia

• Drywai! Ftepair ^Installation 

tree eittmttts • INSURED
455-1108

Ml.iHh-SH Hi V ' ' wAl

MAAS
ENTERPRISES INC.

30 yard dumpster boxes 
—— rorremodcimg------

A cleanup.

453-5565

Puckett Co.,
Inc.

412 Starkweather 
Plymouth

_.453-0400...
Sewer C>een*ng • PKimtnng 
Heat mg • Aw *omng 

Vita • Metier C Norge 
tagftt A 0 *  »«rv*c« 
Licensed • AN Arwee

W o rld  T rave l In c .
PMC CENTER 

42183 Ann Arbor Rd.

---------- 4 4 * 4 7 4 3 -----------

Hours Mo Charge
9AM-6PM ForOut
Sal. 10 AM - 2 PM Sarvtcas

WAQINSCHUTZ LAWN 
SPRAYING

THE LAWN SPECIALISTS
898 S. Main Street 

Plymouth 453-1576
• Fertilize* - Granular or t-Qu*o
• Craogtass tweed Control
• Fwogwt 4  In tac t Control
• Ae*»t*rxj • S ee»ng

WESTON. WIN DOW 
R E PLA C E M E N T  

595 Fora*!, Suite 7B Plymouth

459*7835
Arid 19tr*§ !/**<<*---- rsWK* d a. *----

M ir m ^ w o
ftttun^g

PELLA WINDOWS 
A DOORS


